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Ten nominated for
national JACL offices
SEATILE, Wa.-Ten JACLers have been nominated for
national office with their election set for the fmal session
(Aug. 13) of the forthcoming National JACL Convention
at the Los Angeles Airport Hyatt, it was announced by
Cherry Kinoshita, nominations committee chair.
Nominations were closed May 8.0ne office (v.~
for
membership & services) has no nominee-which is possible since district councils seldom submit a full slate of
candidates for each office. Nominations will be reopened
at the first session of the Convention (Aug. 10) after the
committee presents its report, which may show a full
slate, provided consent is received to reshuffle the nominations. The nominees are (in alphabetical order by
office) :
For President
Y. George Kodama-former Secretary/Treasurer, Marina
Del Rey, California, PSW (1978-80, and 1980-81 until he resigned) C.P.A., self-employed.
Lily A. Okura, Washington, D.C., EDC, current v. p. for general operation.
Floyd D. Shimomura, Sacramento, NCal., current v.p. for
public affairs.
For V.P. for General Operations
Ben Takeshita-Contra Costa, NCal-National Personnel
Comrn. Chr-78-79, Dist. Gov. 79-60, current Redress Natl.
Committee.
For V.P. for PubUc Affairs
chr. internationChuck Kubokawa, Sequoia, NCal.~urent
al Relations Comm., Dist. Gov. 78-79, Director, Community
Relations, NASA.
Gene Lee Takamine, Selanoco, PSW~ast
Chapter Pres.,
current PSW Board of Directors; Attorney-at-Law. private
practice.
Henry T. Tanaka, Cleveland, MDC-fonner National President 72-74; current National Redress Comm.
For V.P. for Planning & Development
Miyoko (Mild) Himeno, ELA, PSW-PSWDC Board member, current Coordinator of Volunteers, Alhambra H.S., past
vice president League of Women Voters.
Mits Kawamoto, Omaha, MP- current v.p. for planning &
development.
.
For V.P. for Membership & Services-None
For Secretary-Treasurer
Frank S. Sato, Wash. D.C., EDC--Bd of Directors, Wash. DC
Chapter; chapter member since 1963, Inspector General of Veterans Administration.

.

The nominations committee convenes Aug. 9, 2 p.m. at the

convention to prepare the slate.
Nominations from the floor require background infonnation
as required on the official nominations fonn, signed by the
candidate and subject to endorsement of the majority of chapters of the District Council making the nomination.
Since time is limited for the Candidates' Forum scbeduled for
Tuesday, 11:30 a.m., to state their platform and field questions
from the floor, the time will be allocated to candidates running
for national president.
The nominations committee also reminded guidelines on
campaign limit hospitality night to one evening and refreshment expenses to about $200.

Convention credentials required
LOS ANGELES-In order for a chapter to be certified to vote at the 27th
biennial National JACL Convention, the bylaws require the chapter to
have:
(a) Membership of25 or more American citizens 18 years or older.
(b) A currently-elected set of officers, including a Presidenl who is at
least 18 years of age.
lC) Have a constitution and bylaws consistent with that oflhe Nal10nal
JACL.
(d) Paid all national and district dues, fees and assessments 60 days
prior to the National Convention. Chapter initialion fee or annuaJ chapter
dues are $10 each.
tel Cooperated in projects, programs and services with the National
JACL.
.
Voting delegate or proxy authority forms are to be submitted to Helen
Kawagoe, National Credentials Committee, 21111 Dolores St. #66, Carson, CA 90745, by July 30. Each chapter may designate two voting and two
alternate delegates, but a chapter has only one vote.

·Survivors'to screen in Uttle Tokyo May 28
LOS ANGELES-"Survivors", a JACL-sponsored documentary film on
Japanese American victims of the Hiroshima-Nagasaki atomic bombings, ~il
be shown on Friday, May 28,7 p.m. at Little Tokyo Towers, E.
3rd St. between Central and San Pedro. Showing, sponsored by Asian
Pacific Americans for Nuclear Awareness, will feature guest speaker Dr.
Michio Kaku, nuclear physicist and peace activist.
II

JACL budget for '83-'84
calls for $1.75 dues increase

By HARRY HONDA
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.-JACL chapter delegates face some
difficult choices over the budget at the forthcoming National
Convention Aug. 9-13 at the Airport Hyatt at Los Angeles as the
National JACL Board studied a good portion of the agenda here
this past weekend (May 21-23). Some of the tough items include:
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Immigration law may
undergo major change

WASHINGTON-A major immigration reform bill was recently
sent to the Senate Judiciary Committee for approval and should the
I-A $1.25 or $1. 75 dues increase from FY 1983, the key difference based bill become law, it would bring
on whether the Washington JACL Office continues as-is or revert the 5Ibout some major changes in this
Washington Office to the 1953-72 status that is now referred to as "inde- nation's handling of aliens wishpendent contract basis". A detailed report on the budget is being pre- ing to enter the U.S.
The bill, however, has not been
pared by the JACL fmance committee and treasurer Henry Sakai for
submission to the chapters 60 days prior to the convention. The board without criticisms, including some
moved to have both budget proposals presented. Totals are about $900,000. from JACL Washington Represen:
tative Ron Ikejiri.
2--If dues are not increased, some drastic cuts were envisioned in such
The immigration Reform and
areas as aging & retirement, district allocations, international relations
Control Act of 1982 lS 2222 and HR
project, Washington Office, youth.
COntiDued on Page 4 5872), coauthored by Sen. Alan K.
Simpson (R-WYO.l and Rep. R0mano L. Mazzoli (D-Ky.), basically calls for :
I-Granting permanent resident
status to illegal aliens who can
SAN FRANCISCO-A recent Foreral afflfIllative-aclion bureau- prove they lived in the U.S. contitune magazine colwnn said it was cracy" because its programs were nuously since Jan. 1, 1978.
2--Granting temporary legal
. 'disconcerting" that "Oriental helping "Oriental Americans"
status
to those who can prove they
Americans" were still qualified who were ' 'dOing better than white
have lived in the U.S. since Jan. 1,
for aff'lfIllative action programs Americans."
even though they were "getting
"The news from the Census Bu- 1980, upgradable after two years of
more than (their) share of the reau isTea1Iy most disconcerting, .. the enactment of the bill.
3-Limiting the number of visas
(American economic). pie." This said Seligman. " It is that the Asian
granted
per country to 20,000 per
commentary drew a letter of pr<r and Pacific Islander catergory,
test from JACL NCWNPDC Re- which consists mostly of Chinese year lexcept to Canada and Mexiand Japanese Americans, is get- co, which is set at 40,000) .
gional Director George Kondo.
4--lmposing stiff penalties on
The colwnn by associate ma- ting more than its share of the pie.
naging editor Daniel Seligman ap- By just about all the major mea- employers who knowingly hire ilpeared in the May 17 edition of the sures, Oriental Americans are do- legal aliens or continue to employ
New York-based Fortune and was ing better than white Americans. aliens who have become undoculabeled "The Orient Express rolls In 1980 the median income of white mented.
5-The requirement of a nationon." Seligman criticized the "fed- families was $20,840; for Asians
al
identification system, which
and Pacific Islanders it was
could be either an identity card for
$22,075.
Among
Asians
and
Pacific
Ocha helps lower
Islanders, the proportion of fami- all job applicants, including citipressure, study says
lies earning $50,000 or more was zens, or a databank maint.amed by
OSAK~apnes
green tea has 8.5 '0 vs. 6.2<;,> for whites. Among the government that an employer
a beneficial effect on hypertension both men and women, Oriental could check before hiring an
and drinking it regularly helps to Americans had lower unemploy- applicant.
The Senate bill was approved
lower blood pressure, according to ment rates than whites had; the
a study on mice by Kineko lmura figures for the men were <1.3('0 vs. May 6 by the Senate Judiciary subof the Mwticipal Envirorunental 5.7% for whites in 1980. Oriental committee on immigration and
Science Research Institue here. It Americans were also better edu- sent tothe full committee.
The Census Bureau estimates
was noted the amount of tea used cated. Among those 25 years or
that
there are between 3.5 million
in the test was 100 times stronger older, 32.5('0 had completed at
than portions normally used by hu- least four years of college; the and 6 million illegal aliens in the
man beings, the Mairllchl reported comparable fIgUre for white country. Government figures mdicate that an additional 500,000 may
Americans was 17.2("0."
on May 2.
enter each year.
Seligman then commented:
A tea market official comment.
While the proposed bill attempts
" Do the data aforementioned
ed green tea has long been known
to be the "best of all medicine" but mean that we will now cease aflirit was frrst time he had heard it mative-aclion efIorts on behalf of
these obviously non-disadvan·
was good for blood pressure.
II
taged folks? Of course not. DeletJapanese have 'good ing Oriental AmerIcans from those
receiVing preferential treatment
cholesterol' in blood
would, for openers. annoy some
CHICAGO-The Journal of the Oriental Americans, who see no
JACL's invol emenl with ImmiAmerican Medical Association re- harm in garnering an additional gration and naturalizatIon laws
ported Japanese have a lower edge in the job mark ts. It would has been quite extensive, dating
death rate from heart disease than also annoy some employ rs. \ ho back to the League' lobb ing efAmericans because the Japanese now find that workers of Chinese forts to have th Cable Act of 19"2:2
have a higher level of "good ch<r and Japanese origin can be ex- amended I the act, m essence, netremely useful in meeting goals ['or gated the Cltlzenshlp of any isei
lesterol" in their blood.
The cholesterol substance, jobs reqwring a lot of educatlon woman who marrIed an alien ineliknown as high-density lipoprotem and traming. It would also annoy gible to cltizenship-l.e. an leI.
or HDL, protects against coronary the bureaucracy. which IS temal- Congr
amended the Act in
heart dISease. A study was c n- Iy fearful that any major change in 1931). Perhaps one of its most slgducted in Japan by 10 physicians the rules of the game might preci- mficant I gisiati e campaIgns was
examining over 3,000 Japanese, pitate an inqutry mto the whole conducted 30 years ago, culmmatand doctors found that Japanese point of tile game ..
ed by the ~e
of the \ alterThe column also had a cartoon
men aged 40-69 years had an averIcCarran Act. of 1952 and lis subdepicting
an
Asl8Jl man holdulg a
age level of 10 miligrams ofHDL in
sequent amendments of 1965.
their blood, 22('(' higher than scroll, with Japanese calhgraphy
In 1952, Rep. Fran is E. Walter
Americans.
COntfDued on Page 5 of Pennsyl arua and n. Pat Me-

Fortune mag says 'Orientals.'
don't need affinnative action

to treat aliens already in this country humanely, it defmes tougher
guidelines for those wishing to immigrate to the U.S. Ikejiri noted
that three issues need to be considered before such a bill is passed.
Fifth Preference
The bill calls for the elimination
of the fLfth preference immigrant
visa category I which has been set
aside for brothers and SISters of
U.S. citizens).lkejiri said this pr<r
posed change is "objectionable" in
the sense that it is inconsistent with
one of the primary goals of the immIgration law-which is to keep
families together.
"In almost every culture, including the United States, brothers
and sISters are considered part of
the family nucleus," noted Ikejiri.
"This should be respected and
maintained."
The bill would instead give preference to unmarried children of
U.S. citizens; spouses and children
of current legal aliens; and married children of U.S. citizens-with
a ceiling of 325.000 visas minus the
number of immediate relatives
who received immigrant visas or
acquired lawful permanent resident status in the preceding year.
Other Asian Americans have
expressed their concern for keeping the fifth preference as well.
[n san FrancisCo, a group of Chi·
nese AmerIcan commUOHY leaoers formed the Committee to Retain the 5th Preference, and held a
community program May 16 to
voice their opposition to the Simpson-Mazzoli bill and to circulate
petitions to send to Congress.
I Rose Matsui Ochi. fonner
member of the Select Commission
on Immigration and Refugee Policy and currently a candidate for
Congress, bad fought last year to
keep the [tfth preference intact
when the commission considered
the elimination of that category.-

Ed.)

COntinued on Page 9

JACL role in WalterMcCarran Act recalled

WEEKS UNTIL THE •.•

27th Biennial National
JACL Convention
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL

August 9-13 (Mon.-FriJ

Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles

"KOKORO"

Carran of evada had proposed an
immigration and naturalization
law that would repeal the Oriental
E. 'elusion Act of 1924. e.xtendmg to
Asian nations a token unmigration
quota t 185 from Japan. WIth a mlnunum of 100 from other ASian
countries. 1 The legislation would
also elimmate race as a bar to n turalWltion, and the J CL had 101>bled heavily for Its passage, in e
It would result In CitIZenship for the
I 'eL
Mike Masaoka, then JACL
Waslungton
Representau\ e,
pearheaded tile campaign to have
-~h;
arran ct passed.
tile \'alter
Pr ident Harrv Truman, ho\\ ·
e er, vetoed the a t. tor reasons
not linked to the Japanese. Tru·
man opposed the legislatlon beause It sull r tained inurugralion
quotas which weighed heaVll) m
favor of north European natiOl '.
under th alLOnal Ongms ) "tem
\ whi It had been establIShed III the
hUlDlgralton <:t ot'l8201l.
everthel . Masaoka feillhal
the a t was needed to obtain citizen'1up tor the I' 'ei. and after
J. "L man edlorall,}"upport f r
the bill, congl " o\errode Tl'uIII ll '" veto, :'78 to 113 111 tile ROll ' '.
and 57 t :.6 III the " nate. The Wal-

Continued on Page 6
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NCRR, NCJAR offers proposals

) REJ)RESS PHASE 4: by John Tateishi

Johnston's AB 2710
Sacramento, Ca.
The point I raised with the cormnittee was the principal role
The hearing on AB 2710 in the Ways and the State of California played in prompting the Evacuation and
Means Committee of the California As- the responsibility I felt the legislature had in rectifying a past
sembly was schedUled midday Wednes- wrong. The issue, I said, was not one of money but of justice and
day, May 19, but the bill didn't come before I hoped the committee. members had the courage to cast their
the committee till 5: 30 that afternoon. Ca- vote based on the larger implication of the issue.
role Hayashino, Akiko Takeshita and 1There was little debate on the measure, but when the question
the redress staff at National Headquarters--arrived in the was raised again on the fiscal impact of the bill, Assemblyman
State Capitol well before noon to temperatures that were al- Mel Levine, who represents Venice-Santa Monica, made an
ready in the 80s.
:_
eloquent statement which focused on the injustice committed
We went directly to the office of Assemblyman Patrick John- against JAs in the Evacuation adding that this bill was a small
ston, initiator and author of the legislation which seeks to com- measure of compensation for a great wrong.
When the vote was fmally taken, there were 12 ayes, one nay
pensate fonner JA state employees w~o
were fired in 1942.
There were already a number of Japanese Americans in his vote and one abstention. But the bill could not report out of the
office, having a lunch that was graciously hosted by Assem- 23-member committee because it lacked one vote for a
blyman Johnston, who was hard put to fmd a place to conduct majority.
We were gathered outside with Johnston who was explaining
necessary business in his crowded quarters. Except for a few of
us, the guests were former employees who had special interest that he would seek a reconsideration of the bill at a later time,
when we were infonned that a cormnittee member had arrived
in the proceedings on AB 2710.
We were told by Johnston's staff that the Ways and Means in the hearing room and asked that his vote " for" be counted.
Committee was discussing legislation on Medicare which With that, AB 2710 successfully passed a major obstacle, and
meant that we would be in for a long wait. As it turned out, we directed to the floor of the Assembly.
waited throughout the entire afternoon.
In the end, the long wait had been worth it for a brief but
What had been the crowded hearing room was mainly empty satisfying victory, thanks to the reJentless effort of Patrick
by the time we walked in. The committee was winding down its Johnston.
discussion on a piece oflegislation, having to do with the confirmation process of judicial appointments in the state. A debate
was taking place, and after a half hour, the measure was defeated on a decisive vote.
When AB 2710 was brought before the committee, the chair's
Kozak said that when he pulled
immediate interest concerned the cost of the legislation should DETROIT-A retired autoworker.
and World War II veteran who P<>both drivers over, Merritt jumped
it be approved. Assemblyman Johnston, who spoke eloquently lice said was still living the war
from his car and said: .'That damn
in support of his bill. reviewed the facts which provided the faced possible life imprisonment
guy has no right to be driving that
rationale for the initiative to seek compensation. His point was after he was accused of shooting at
J ap car on these Amencan roads."
Kozak said Merritt told the
made quite clear: there was, in his view, an obligation by the a motorist driving a Japanese
trooper
that he had served Ln the
R. Merrill was arraigned
State of California to make right that wrong which it had com- irn~'
U.S. Anny in the Pacific during
mitted against JA employees in 1942.
May 14 after police said he frred
World War II.
Although the chair was somewhat reluctantto have the rest of four gunshots at the driVer of a
"He's still Living the war," said
us testify-because the committee had by then been in session late-model Datsun who cut in front Kozak.
for over eight hours and in view of late hour-Assemblyman of him on a highway.
Merrilt was arraigned on
Johnston requested that we be allowed to introduce ourselves.
MeITItt told. police .when ~
charges of assault With intent to
Surprisingly I was invited by the chair to make a brief ed:" I couldn t take .It when I dis- murder and possession of a fire,
I covered It was a foreign car."
statement.
Merritt, 56, was arrested the pre- arm while committing a felony.
vious day after state police troop- ·.·····SSiiiggCS$*S%l
er spotted his car racing 90 mph
behind a Datsun driven by David
Markham, 22, of Willis, along interstate 94 west of Detroit, sald
Trooper Chester Kozak.
Kozak said witnesses told him
that Merritt had motioned for
Markham to pull over after the
Datsun cut him off, but Markham
STUDIO
Insurance Agents & Brokers
ignored him.
As the cars sped along, police
3 18 East First Street
said, Merritt realized the motorist
is pleased to announce
los
Angeles, CA 900 1 2
was driving a foreign car, pulled a
(213) 626-5681
.357 magnwn and frred four shots
the acquisition of
that missed the Datsun.

Retired Detroit auto worker
shoots gun at driver in a Datsun

Since the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians hearings are now history, two Nikkei redress organlzti~he
National Coalition for Redress/Reparations (NCRR) and the National
Council for Japanese American Redress (NCJAR)-recentiy announced
separately their plans toward achieving monetary compensation for Japanese American evacuees.
NCRR spokesperson Lillian Nakano, in an Apr. 13 Hokubei Mainichi
(San Francisco) article, said that her organization will urgedirectmonetary compensation to former internees (and their heirS ) in a draft to be
submitted to Congress. She noted thatNCRR plans to share this draft with
the Nikkei community and other redress organizations, fncluding the
JACL.
" In this way, the differences may be discussed as we strive for a
common approach or common bill. Acommon bill, we feel , should be one
that represents the sentiments of the entire community which incorporates individual payments that is meaningful and substantial," said
Nakano.
She also referred to JACL redress committee director John Tateishi's
"foundation" or "charte.·ed trust" approach (PC Feb. 12 and Mar. 12) :
"We urge JACL to disclose the various details specific to the individual
amounts, eligibility, method of payments and other such critical points
related to their program to the community. These are questions of concern to all JAs and will help towards moving on a unified approach to
redress."
(Lutheran Church delegates from California, Nevada, Arizona, Utah
and Hawaii endorsed NCRR's efforts at their annual Pacific Southwest
Synod meeting in Los Angeles Apri122-25. The pro-NCRR resolution was
presented by the Rev. Paul Nakamura of Lutheran Oriental Church,
Torrance.)
NCJAR: Lawsuit planned
The Chicago-based NCJAR announced in the New York Nichibei a
proposal prepared by its law frrm for submission to the CWRIC. The
group had retained the law firm of Landis, Cohen, Singman and Raub to
explore the feasibility of filing suit against the U.S. government.
The proposal calls for an Act of Congress to grant jurisdcto~
to the U.?
District Court for the District of Colmnbia to hear and deternune certa1n
COntinued on Page 9
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Noguchi hearing date
set; 'racism' charged
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LOS ANGELES-The appeals hearing for demoted coroner Dr. Thomas
T. Noguchi will begin July 6 before the county Civil Service Commission,
with the sessions continuing each Monday, Tuesday and Thursday thereafter. A break for the commission's hearing officer has been scheduled
for Aug. 9-13, should the hearings extend through that period.
During a preliminary session May 19 before the commission, Noguchi's
attorney, Godfrey Isaac, said that "elements of racial prejudice" were
present in the board's actions-but county attorney William Masterson
said the racism charge was "totally unsubstantiated" and added the
charge is "very easy to make and very difficult to prove ...
Isaac had leveled a similar charge against county officials in 1969, when
Noguchi successfully fought the board's attempt to fire him. Although
Isaac hinted publicly racism may have motivated the board's actions,
this was the fIrSt time he made the charge officially.
Commissioner Ernest E. Goodman, who is black, called the racism
charge "vague". Although Isaac said it would be diftkult to prove the
claim, he added that he would prove that the race issue was partly behind
the supervisor's actions.
Masterson, however, felt that the demotion was a "relatively simple,
personnel matter" that came from a "careful
objective, no~tial
and painstaking" investigation.
Both attorneys also agreed the hearings may extend several months
before the case is closed. Isaac added that Noguchi will testify on his own
behalf-something Noguchi did not do in 1969.
Noguchi, 55, had been charged by the Board of Supervisors with mismanaging and misusing the coroner's office and these alleeations led to
his suspension, then demotion to the position of " physician specialist",
which entailed a $1,600 cut in pay. He was then transferred to the CountyUSC Medical Center to perform autopsies.

Kuwahara named JACCC pres.
LOS ANGELES-Frank Kuwahara. who served many years as general manager of the Southern California Flower Growers, was
named president of the Japanese
American Cultural and Community Center May 18 by the directors
of the Little Tokyo center.
He succeeds George Doizaki,
who died May 8.
The new president's list of
awards arid activities is one of the
most impressive in the Japanese
community .
In 1981 he was voted into the Hall
of Fame of the Society of American Florists. In the 1960s he received the "Man of the Year"
award from the California State

Florists Association, an organization of which he was one of the
founders.
In addition, Kuwahara is a recipient of the Nebraska Florist
Award, the Mayor Bradley Award
the Los Angeles County Supervisors Citation.
In community affairs, Kuwahara is a member of the L.A. Men 's
Garden Club; the L.A. Chamber of
Commerce; and one-time head of
the Joseph Shinoda Memorial
Scholarship Foundation.
Until his appointment as president, Kuwahara served as one of
me directors of the JACCC and is a
board advisor for the California
First Bank, Los Angeles office.

COMMODORE PERRY'S
In th center of Civic and Corporate downtown ,
lassie American Luncheon Entrees served with
fr h seasonal vegetables and your choice of potato
or special rice.

FOR 30 YEARS OF SERVICE-Yoneo Yamamoto, retiring
Special Assistant to the Director of Mental Health Services in
Los Angeles County (left), receives a resolution of commendation from Supervisor Ed Edelman. Yamamoto, of San Gabriel
Valley, has served as past president of the_LA County Asian
American Employees Assn . and was a board member of the
East Los Angeles JACL.

Rib Eye Roast
$9.75

Bucket of Clams
$9.75

All American Steak
$11.20

CSULA slates Asian
theater arts project

AAJA awarded grant
from Times Mirror

LOS ANGELES-The CSU Los LOS ANGELES-The Asian
Angeles Theatre Arts Department American Jownalists Association
and School of Education will inili- has received a $5,000 grant from
ate a pilot project in Asian Theater the Times Mirror Co., a parent of
Arts this sununer, employing Nik- the Los Angeles Times, it was ankei actress Nobu McCarthy as as- nounced recently by AAJA chair
sistant professor and artist-in- Bill Sing.
The award wiU be used for sevresidence.
CSULA school officials said the eral community projects, mcluproject is "the first ofits kind in the ding publication of a "U ing the
country" and will involve two Media" gwde book , conferences
courses taught by McCarthy dur- on journalism careers for sluing the 1982 summer quarter. The dents ; community outreach proclasses will focus on various as- grams and the de elopment of a
pects of Asian American theater job network to help news organIand includes workshops, dJScus- zations find quah.fied Asian Amersions and guest lectures by various ican Jownalists.
professionals. For more mfo call
Support Our Advertisers
(213) 224-3345.

BroUed Salmon
$10.25

Veal a la Oscar
59.85

Fresh Seafood Experience
8.50

Breast of Chicken Monterey
58.50
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Free

WAY
DAILYFROM ros ANGELESAND SAN FRANCISCO.
Fly to TC!kyo, Osaka or Oki'!awa our way. .With ~ selection of low fares, an a/l-747 fleet. Mingual service, and
nonstop and dIrect fll{thts. WIth dally nonstops to Tokyo from Los Angeles: Daily same-plane
servIce to Tokyo from San FranCISco. Plus same-plane service to Osaka from Los Angeles three limes
per week. As well as same-plane service to Okinawa from Los Angeles and San Francisco.
qur Japanese-speaking attendants will help you make flight arrangements, assist you at the
atrport, and serve you on board in the spacious comfort of our roomy widecabin 747s. In
Firs~
Class, every seat is a reclfn.ing sleeper seat. Executive Class, too, espeCIally for
busmess travelers. And all our fltghts to Japan offer Regal Imperial service, with
ou.r finest cuisine. For more information, call your travel agent
or Northwest Orient. Ask for one of our
Japanese-speaking agents.
Serving Japan from more U.s. cities than
any other airline. That's the
Northwest Orient way.
con~elt

~
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NAT'L BOARD Continued from Front Page
3-11' district allocations cannot be maintained as-is or improved, the
Governors' Caucus proposed line items thought to include a discretionary
cushion be re-examined. But explained National Director Ron Wakabayashi, he thought there was none. Vice president Floyd Shimomura added
previous treasurer George Kodama had effectively " squeezed out" all of
the fat during his tenure. To a query what would be cut first at Headquarters if dues were slow, Wakabayashi pointed to travel-{)fficers and
staff.

; Other Board Actions
-Authorized the use,'of the JACL name to incorporate the JACL Legislative Education Committee, a nonprofit public benefit corporation for
charitable purposes in the State of California. Its specific purpose is " to
protect the civil rights and general welfare of, and promote the education
of issues relating to, Americans of Japanese ancestry" within the meaning of Sec. 501t c II 4 ) of the'Internal Revenue Code. Initial board of directors are Minoru Yasui , Mike Masaoka, Shigeo Wilkamatsu, Dr. James
Tsujimura and Floyd Shimomura. Papers were flied May 20 in Sacramenlo by JACL legal counsel Frank Iwama. (At the Feb. ~28
board
meeting, this was committee to be called J ACL Legal & Education Fund. )
-Approved a "save harmless" contract, in connection with Random
House , for John Tateishi, who is gathering key material for a book on the
Japanese American experiences due to WW2 Evacuation .
-Recommended a San Diego JACL amendment to constitute a new
JACL "regular life" memberShip at $500. If adopted by the National
Council , such funds would be placed in the Life Membership Restricted
Fund l currently holding $38,000 invested in money market accounts) .
Authorized the Headquarters Building Fund Committee to remove
from the building lobby the names of those who have never fulfilled their
commitment to contribute $1,000 or more to the fund; to institute a special
appeal for major repairs and paint job; and requested the committee to
make preliminary studies for expandmg office space.
Rejected the Midwest District Council proposal move National Headquarters to Washington, phase out the Washington Representative pos;uon and have an associate director maintain day-to-day administrative
operations in San Francisco. (This proposal is carried in John Tan! 's .. By
the Board" column on page 7. )
Extended the Independent Contract Service of the Washington JACL
representative to end Aug. 31, 1982. l The JACL office lease in Washington
was renewed, at the same time. )
Chartered the new Pacifica JACL chapter in the PSWOC.
Amended JACL policy that presence of JACL regional directors at
Nat'! Board meetings be at discretion of the National Director. (Governor's Caucus had previously mandated their presence. )
Recommended constitutional amendments relating to youth, 1000 Club
chair on the board ; but rejected S5 new member incentive shared by
chapters and district if that district exceeds previous year.
Approved anniversary date in regular JACL memberships effective
immediately ; tabled credit card proposal for membership payment.
Approved $10,000 biennium budget request from Aging & Retirement
Committee.

International Relations: Chuck Kubokawa

Lima, Peru, designated
site of '83 P ANA confab
(Part III)

Llma,Peru
Our fIrst meeting with Nikkei community leaders here occurred at a formal late afternoon lunch reception for visiting
Pan American Nikkei Assn, delegates from Brazil, Colombia,
V.S., Argentina and Mexico and the International Nikkei Song
Contest entrants from Mexico, Colombia, Brazil and Argentina
at the Japanese Restaurant Micasa ("Mikasa" in the V.S. ) in a
new section of Lima, Miraflores.
On hand were hea~
of Kenjinkai, social, athletic and cultural
organizations to greet the contestants and delegates. The occasion apparently unified the existing Nikkei organizations of
Peru, for some were surprised to see groups which have not
attended such functions in the past. If an international Nikkei
organization can bring the Nikkei community together here, I
hope the same effect will take place in the V.S.
Asked to say a few words on behalf of the V .S., and thanks to
Luis Yamakawa, president of the Latin American JACL, who
simultaneously translated my English to Spanish, here is what
was said:
"My dear Latin American friends: It is with great pleasure,
honor and a feeling of inner wannth that I attend this gathering.
Earlier this year ( 1981 ), we established our first contact wi th all
of you in MexiCo City, and it opened the floodgates for North
American and Latin American Nikkei friendship. Those who
attended that conference are still talking about that wonderful
experience. Many who were unable to attend have requested to
be kept infonned ofthe next conference and to be sure of putting
hem on the reservation list. Others have complained because
hey were not notified about that conference. (they didn't read
he Pacific Citizen) or it was during the mos~
busy part of their

Letterbox
•

Copper Canyon

Editor:
Thank. you for running my article . 'Copper Canyon-Mazatltm"
( PC Mar. 19) . When 1asked you to
"smooth out the rough spots" in
the article I did not intend to have
you delete my comment about
Copper Canyon, called by some the
Grand Canyon of Mex.ico. I believe
thall wrote :
" Copper Canyon can be a disappointment. Although the view
from the Divisadero is good there
is no comparison with the Grand
Canyon in the U.S.A."
San Diego travel agencies
charge about $400 for a guided tour
of Copper Canyon. I think that this
is too much for a train ride over the
mountains of northern Mexico.
Speaking of Mexico, ( wonder
how many Gardenans know that
Rosarito Beach , 17 miles south of
Tijuana, is sister city to Gardena
Rosarito Beach has reasonablypriced hotels as well as restaurants serving carne asada. seafood,
and broiled quail.
NAOMl KASHIW ABARA
San Diego, Calif.

•

Thank You

Editor :
Please extend my sincere
thanks to those supporters of my
campaign. Their generous rmancial contributions, encouragement
and best wishes are greatly
appreciated.
As you are probably aware by
now , my opponent " withdrew" as
a candidate after deciding not to
continue his campaign for my office. Since he had already campaigned for two months and completed the nominating process by
the time his decision to withdraw
was made, 1was required to obtain
a court order to remove both of our
names from the June 8 ballot. Of
course, tilis was far more preferable than continuing on with the
balance of the campaign.
For Judge Ernest M. Hiroshlge,
the incwnbenl in L.A. Superior
Court Office # 102, the campaign
continues. He is deservmg of upport and assistance. It IS vital that
all of us recognize the importance
of an independent judiciary free
from warrantless attacks.
While it is unfortunate that individual judges can sometimes be
challenged for no valid reason, it is
a part of our system. With the help
I received from friends and supporters, my family and I do indeed
feel quite fortunate .
Again, my sincere thanks.
JUDGE JON M. MAYEDA
Los Angeles, Ca.

weLL I IF ANN LANOERS
CAN R.eRUN HeR ow

L.frrERS ••• ANYWAY THIS
IDfA IS STILL.. VAl./D ToDAY.
FROM HAPPy VALLEY: by Sachi Seko

Memory of a Child Who Laughed at Death
Salt Lake City
It may seem odd, but the two distinct
memories I have of Cary are both related
to the grave. Ten years ago, this month,
we buried his grandfather in the same
cemetery. Cary was six years old then.
Before the graveside service, he kept
pointing to the casket, saying, " Grandpa
in the box, grandpa in the box. ' He found
the idea hilarious and giggled irrepressibly. And although it was a solemn occasion, the adults could not help smiling at
the little boy who laughed death in the
face.
In the years between then and now , he
was only a flash on a bike passing us on
the road. Like so many others, we have
been absorbed more or less into the families of wives when we marry. There
was also a large age span between my
son and Cary, who were cousins. My son
was entering the university about the
time Cary started elementary school.
Last week, on a radiant May day, we
followed the hearse carrying Cary's casket up the familiar route to the Japanese
section of the cemetery. He had died on
April 30 of a self-inflicted bullet wound to
the head. He was 16. A place had been
made for him in the gardens of the dead.
In the spring, there is no place so beautiful. The view is spectacular, the city
spreading below and the mountains
towering in the east. The wind, without
its winter's sting, is whispering caress
between the headstones.
All deaths are sad, but saddest are
those that occur in the spring, the season
of birth and renewal. The death of any
child is hard to bear, at whatever age. To
my knowledge, no parent lives who
wo~d
not gladly exchange places with a

business season.
,. I come today to officially provide you with three points : (1)
The V.S. wHl relinquish the 1983 conference site to Lima, Peru,
because of prime concern on the Redress Issue. (2) That the
Pan American Nikkei Assn. be officially formed with ratification of a constitution, which will be drafted here in Lima and
put up for fonnal adoption in 1983. (3) The V.S. will consider to
be the site of the third conference in 1985. Confirmation to thi
regard must be made by the incoming JACL officials in 1:Hi2.
(To that extent, I have consented to chair this event. )
We have much to do and I am grateful that a course of action
is being considered by all of those making the effort to attend
this historical gathering. I thank you for the warm ho pitallty
and wish to close with this thought: This organization will be for
the benefit of all future generations of Pan American NikkeiMuchas gracias y viva Nikkei Panamerica."
During the reception, we conversed in Meiji Era Nlhoogo. It
was pleasant to understand and be understood without feeling a
point may be missed. All felt the starting of P ANA was much
• I

dying child. It is the oldest civilized instinct. When a child dies first, guilt is an
everlasting legacy. That somehow, we
have failed the child in protecting him
from death. We feel this way about the
most natural and unpreventable deaths.
The guilt and grief are further compounded when a young life is deliberately
forfeited. I cannot make an unconditional condemnation of suicide for I believe
in the right to death with dignity, Among
those I have known, some have exercised
that right and it has been within my comprehension. With my grieving, there has
been acceptance. I cannot feel this way
about Cary's death.
One question reverberates, • What was
so terrible that he could not face life?"
Nothing he did could have been so terrible at sixteen still very much a child.
Maybe I am wrong, but no child is born
bad. I wish we could blame his death on
drugs, but he did not use drugs. Did he
feel alone in this world? He was not
alone_ He had two parents, a sister, two
grandmothers 14 uncles and aunts and
several cousins. His funeral was attended by many of his classmates. Cary was
not without friends. That's what bothers
me. Apparently not one of us was a good
enough friend to stay the hand that pulled
the trigger.
He had a fme funeral. I fear his death
has become larger than his life, his very
short life. And carmot help but wonder,
, What was the meaning to his life. "
Cary's grave is not far from his grandfather s, He is safely sealed into the
ground. On this Memorial Day I have a
memory of a child, who laughed at death
ten years ago. Where did he go between
then and now? I wish he had stayed to
laugh with life.

needed, timely for the Nikkei and thanked the V .S. for proposing such an organization. They all hoped great things will
start happening for the Pan American Nikkei communities
with the start of this organization.
Midpoint in the reception, tile Peru lans escorted me to a
separate room to discuss U.S. input into the new organization so
that their input would not be in conflict. This reminded me of
way I experi need people in Japan handled similar things. The
didn't want to present any item which might be offensive to any
country. Y t this stymies free-thinking and dis u ion which
could develop new perspectives never di ussed at a premeeting, thus making some discussions steril . While I provided them with most of the information, when the m Ung got
W1derway, ther were two key point and a on minor item that
cr ated v ry 1 ngthy di cussi: n . (This will be dis u ~ed
in

Part 4')

The P 11lvians also held pl m ting with del gat fr m
other countrie . In th V .S. I would gu it' aHed" .ttit)g til
ducks in oro r"
To Be ontinued
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Compensation Act for A-Bom~
Denver, Colo.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, the conservative
Utah Republican, is the chief sponsor
of a bill called S. 1483, also known as
the Atomic Bomb Fallout Compensation Act. As it stands now, the bill
, J would provide compensation for the
victims of radioactive fallout caused by nuclear bomb
tests in Nevada. At this writing, there are efforts to include servicemen who were exposed to radiation in nuclear bomb tests in both the South Pacific and Nevada.
A recent meeting of the Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee approved the bill 14 to 1, but it still
has a long way to go. A press release from Senator
Hatch's office says:
In a statement opening the meeting, Hatch laid out the
case for the bill in five points with which he said the
administration concurs. "We agree that the Nevada fallout caused cancers in the downwind population. We
agree that these cancer victims should be compensated. We agree that the cases should be considered
according to their individual merits. We agree that the
downwind plaintiffs should be given some benefit of the
doubt. And fmally, we seek to avoid setting an improper
EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

A Taboo Topic
. -r

~

,

.

Philadelphia

I DON'T RECALL quite when I first

heard the tenn hentaisei-meaning
abnonnal or sexual perversion; in
other words, homosexual. Whenever
~
it was, I clearly sensed it was a tenn of
~
opprobrium that I overheard the Issei
use. And while among my schoolmates' jargon, our tenn
then was "queer" , the fact of the matter was that none of
us quite understood what it was all about. In fact, we
~ern't
even quite sure about heterosex, let alone
homosex.
THOSE EARLY VIEWS, I must admit, adhere to this
day. While I can reason intellectually with the concept
(up to a point) , emotionally I continue to fmd the concept
personally abhorrent. My hunch would be that a vast
majority of the Nikkei out there share this view, particularly the emotional side of it. Without doubt, there are
Nikkei who subscribe to and practice homoseXUality.
But I know of none and am not curious to fmd out. That's
their business and I'd rather not know about it.
AS I CANDIDLY stated: up to a point. Certainly homosexuals should not be persecuted, excluded or their
rights infringed upon; but I cannot equate their concepts
with "civil rights", such as demanding the "right" to
teach the concept in schools. I draw the line there as well
as a few other places. In my work, I've had to pass
judgment upon homosexuals who had committed nonsex offenses as well as sex offenses, usually homosexual
prostitution. We treat them and judge them as any other:
no better and no worse.
ONE WOULD THINK that the society in Japan, being
somewhat strait-laced, or seemingly so in many areas,
would not encourage homosexual-type activity. But I'm
told, from very reliable sources, that there are nightclubs in Tokyo (and undoubtedly in other cities in Japan)
with male "hostesses", some of whom are even stunningly beautifuI-by female standards. One infonnant
told this writer that some of these "hostesses" culture
delicate hands that are cold to the touch. (My infonnant
suggested that the "hostesses" go so far as to keep their
hands dipped in ice water to accomplish this effect. Interesting, whether true or not.)
THEN THERE IS the "Takarazuka phenomenon". As
you know, the Takarazuka revue consists of an all-female cast, including those who play the parts of suave
males. Apparently, the latter include some of the most
adulated stars in Japan. When they make their entrance
onto the stage, they are immediately recognized, there is
much teenage shrieking with a surge of bodies stretching
toward the stage to touch the star-much as if a young
Frank Sinatra or a Barry Manilow had come on stage.
But I guess it's all innocent enough.
OVER ON THE kabuki side, we have an all-male cast,
with men playing the parts of women. But having a cast
of a single sex is quite common among many cultures
and has no sexual connotations. Certainly not homosexuality.

Fallout.Victims

precedent threatening to our U.S. defense efforts."
But the administration has not yet officially endorsed
this bill, although I fmd it hard to imagine why. The
purpose of this legislation is straightforward. It is to
provide a proper legal remedy for those persons who
believe their cancer to have been caused by ionizing
radiation from the 1951 to 1962 Nevada atmospheric nuclear bomb tests. "
This is an extremely complicated situation, too complex to go into detail here. But the principle involved in
the bill-that Americans exposed to radioactive fallout
from U.S. nuclear weapons tests should be entitled to
some manner of compensation-is also of interest to
another group of residents of the United States.
These are the 133 men and 358 women-a total of 491registered with the Committee on A-bomb Survivors in
the U.S. These are people who were exposed to radiation
in the nuclear bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki just
before war came to an end in 1945. Many of this number
are Nisei caught in Japan during the war. Most of the
others are either naturalized U.S. citizens, or Japanese
with permanent resident status in the United States.

Detailed physical examinations have been made on
most of these individuals by teams of Japanese physicians traveling to this country with fmancial assistance
from the Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare, the
Japan Public Health Association, the Hiroshima Prefectural Medical Association, and Radiation Effects Research Foundation. Some of their fmdings are published
in a hi-lingual, 54-page booklet.
Regardless of the circumstances under which these
people were exposed to radiation from nuclear bombs,
the great majority are American citizens or resident
aliens entitled to equal treatment under the laws. That
their plight largely has been overlooked-perhaps
ignored is a more appropriate word-even by their more
fortunate Japanese American peers, is disturbingly reminiscent ofthe way we managed to ignore the injustice
done I va Toguri in the so-called Tokyo Rose case.
At this distance it is impossible to tell whether the
members of the Committee on A-Bomb Survivors deserve to be included within the purview of Senator
Hatch's bill. But that possibility certainly deserves investigation. If they can be qualified, they deserve the
bill's benefits. It's a cause that an organization likeJACL
can rally around.

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

We Need to Keep a Better Eye on the Media
germ warfare and the experimentation of prisoners of
war. Japanese Americans, who have received wide
press have included Dr. Thomas Noguchi and Kay Sugahara. In these economic times, the bits and pieces of
media infonnation on things Japanese and things Japanese American, raises my anxiety a notch or two.
Somebody out there is going to receive this infonnation and interpret it in a way that is going to result in
some feelings about folks that have our appearance. I
think that there will be more than one.

The image of Japanese Americans
is colored by the mixture of infonnation that the public receives about Japan, other Asian groups, and even a
few items that are actually about us.
The airing of "Shogun" a short while
back, certainly, stimulated an appreciation for Japanese women. I understand that the business in sake and
sushi hit a peak during those weeks.
More recent coverage of trade friction, however,
paints a portrait of a mean economic animal in Japan.
Couple that with the census data that indicates that Asian and Pacific Islanders have the higbest mean income.
Stir in the raids in Little Tokyo on undocumented Japanese nationals. Don't forget the lustful picture of white
slavery that has surfaced most recently in the press. A
sprinkle of the 60 minutes program on Japan's use of

•

During Asian and Pacific Island Heritage Week in Los
Angeles, the committee to coordinate the celebration
that was appointed by Tom Bradley, sponsored a poster
and essay contest. Asian/ Pacific and other children entered the contests. A significant number of the contributions extolled the virtues of Honda, Toyota, Sony and
the like. There is some admiration transferred. There is
35 Years Ago IN'IHBPACII'ICCfIlZBN--- also a backlash. Other periodicals have pointed to the
MA Y 31, 1947
t.ery and at Paris.
income statistic and questioned afflrnlative action proMay 8-Canadian government
May 26-Supe.rior court returns grams as a consequence. Another aspect that raises my
considers Royal Commission to in- Nisei corporation, headed by Ma· anxiety is that the portrait of affluence tends to make us
vestigate " irregular" disposal of sami Sasaki, $200,000 building targets for crime, fund-raising targets, and get-richevacuee property lfannlands. (Olympic Hotel in Little Tokyo ), quick schemes. In these economic times, the portrait of
boats and chattel) "for a song"; loot by fraudulent sale at time of
US among the "haves" tend to make us a scapegoat for
some losses due to theft and van- Evacuation.
dalism, accuses Toronto GlobeMay 26-More Nisei wartime the "have nots".
Mail .
strandees in Japan return to u.s.
W eed to tch th
edia
.
J
Am
May l~New
ballet, "The Sea- aboard USSGen. Patrick.
en
wa
em
mosalC on apanese
esons", choreographed by Merce
May 28-House Judiciary backs ricans. It will surely impact among our ranks in a varieCunningham hailed in New York; evacuationc1aunsconunissionbill ty of ways.
scenery and costumes designed by
lsamu Noguchi.
May 21-Calif. Gov. Warren indicates he will sign buctiet bill with
alien land law appropriatton
(Upped to $75,000) to prosecute escheat cases.
May 26-Nisei veterans of lOOth442nd in Hawaii ship orchid lei
wreaths by air for Memorial Day
rites at Arlington National Ceme-

(HR 2876, identical to bill that almoot passed in the 79th Congress).
eight witnesses testify in favor.
including JACL nat'l pres. Hito
Okada, Salt Lake City.
May 27- Roger Baldwm of ACLU, in 4().nunute audience With
Emperor of Japan, relates wartime loyalty of Nisei to America,
May28-VFWpostsinULahpass
resolution for Issei naturalization.

FORTUNE
Continued from Front Page

our skin make us less American?
Yourconslant us of the term 'Oriental' instead of .Asian' disturbs
me. Are you in1i rring that Asians
ar sneaky, cwming. inscrutable,
trange, my terious, and etc. as
this term many tim connol '!
Th use of th l'rm 'Ori ntar
when referrmg to Asians i ynonymous as 'Negro ' i to the black
Americans. The writer has much
research and soul-searching to do.
Not to distingUi h between Amencans of Japanes ane try and the
Japanese national Indicates a
sign of ignoranc .
"Lastly, th cartoon I"W 'I'
Number On ") has no pia m
your artl Ie. We do not nount Ul''ess . rath r w m'c wlpr t nl!olls.
Furth rmore, a maJorii. ot the
Am ricans of Japan 'e anc 'try
cannot " ad Japan 'C haraeters,
much less writc it. •.
Kondo 'oncluded, " Ill ' "dis '011l'erling" that sUt'h a pr StJglOUS
and responsil>1 ' mugazin ' us ,"'oJ"
lun l'Ould allow such Rrlicl s to be
published Wl lditcd."

on it that read " We're Nu:moer
One."
Kondo responded to the colwnn
in a Jetter to the editor May 5, noting that the Litle, "Orient Express
rolls on" tends to reincarnate the
" Yellow Peril " cries of California
journalists of thc 1900s.
Kondo then commented .
" What is disconcerting about
'Oriental' Americans getting more
than its share of the (economic)
pie? Can this be interpr ted as a
threat'? The s<H!alled " hare ofth
pie" is rightly earned through
skills acquired by education, a basic need 1.0 obtain employment in
our highly ompetitivc and race
oriented job mark 1. }<'or Asian
Americans. your article places the
virtue of while Americans negalively. The low rate of wlemploymenl among the 'Oriental' Americans does not impose a threat but
adds to Ule security of our natIOn '8
economic health. Does the color of
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nations, even ifthey were born in a
country outside the triangle.
It was not until October of 1965
ter-McCarran Act was then signed
that amendments were added to
into Public Law 414.
While the Issei were able to ob- the Walter-McCarran Act which
tain their long-awaited American eliminated the NOS provisions.
citizenship through the new law , President Lyndon B. Johnson
the problem of quotas, however, signed Public Law 89-236, which
had yet to be eliminated. As Bill revised the Immigration and NaHosokawa explained in his turalization Act of 1952 so as to specify that the 350,000 immigrants
" Nisei" ' :
" Critics charged that the \ Na- permitted to enter the U.S. annualtional Origins System) imple- ly be admitted on the basis of their
mented ·the racist theory that im- skills and relationship to those almigrants from Western and Nor- ready in the country, rather than
thern Europe were superior to on the basis of race, creed or
those from Southern and Central nationality .
JACL, as it had pushed for pasEurope, and that those from Europe were better than. those from sage of the Walter-McCarran Act"
lobbied to have the 1965 amendAsia and Africa. '
.. It also continued to discrimi- ments eliminating the NOS provinate with token quotas against the sions added to the law. The League
peoples of the so-called Asia-Paci- had submitted a statement in support of the amendments to the Confic Triangle ...
gressional Committee on ImmiThe Asia-Pacific Triangle, gration, urging the elimination of
which had been established as part " racial inequities'" in U.S. immiof the 1917 Ilnmigration Act, basic- gration law and procedures.
#
ally encompassed a geographic region consisting of nearly all ~f
Marina to hear LAPD
Asia, with the exception of RUSSia
and Siberia. Japan and other Far Asian Task Force
East nations were within this tri- LOS ANGELES-In response to
angle, as well as Southeast Asian growing fears in the community
countries and aU Pacific islands over escalating incidence of
north of Australia and New crime, the Marina JACL invited
Zealand.
members of the L.A. Police Dept.
The ' ·triangle·· provision of NOS Asian Task Force to address the
basicaUy said that any person, chapter at its next meeting, June 3,
anywhere in the world, " who is at- on how best to protect one's home
tributed by as much as one-half of and person. Chapter regularly
his ancestry to a people or people meets the first Thursday of the
indigenous" to this triangle area month, 7:30 p.m., at Burton Chace
shall be chargeable for immigra- Park community center in Marina
tion purposes not to the country of del Rey .
#
his/ her birth, like most others, but
to the land of his ancestry, regard- Kanji dictionary
less of how many generations he
may be r emoved from such land of for sightless printed
his ancestry.
TOKYO-Mainichi Newspapers
For examplf, the provision published an 18-volwne Kanji dicwould count a J apanese Canadian tionary , the nrst of its kindofor the
or a Japanese Peruvian as part of blind to commemorate the 60th
the immigration quota from J a- ani
~ersa.y
May 1 of the Mainichi
pan. The same would a pply to any periodical, Tenji, in J~ p anes
.e
Braille. Grouped by radicals, It
contains Z,~ 18 characters.
If
Japan talks on
Continued from Front Page

Only One Input
Los Angeles
The phenomenon of aging and retirement has been a topic of discussion at National Conventions; at isolated workshops
held at the district and chapter levels; and
at gatherings where "It's about time we
addressed Nisei retirement" advocates
have voiced their concerns. The task which the JACL Nation~l
Aging and Retirement Comit~
has been ~ked
to as~e
IS
to identify the priority. issues of agmg ~d
retlmn~
wh~c
are
influencing, or will influence, the lives of the Nikkel older
. .
population. '.
Last weekend, Betty Kozasa (Pacific Southwest District reo~
coner~s
presentative) and I had an opportunity to shar~
about the task of the committee at a local dlstnct council
meeting.
Betty Kozasa, who is the Director of the Foster Grandparent
Program and a longtime Wilshire J ACLer, had recently sent
out to all the chapters in her district area a FeqUest for a response to a needs assessment conducted by the committee. She
had received but one response from the chapters and so we both
inquired as to' why more had not responded to her request for
feedback to the needs assessment.
We stood with astonishment as we listened to a few chapter
officers describe their reasons for their non-response to Betty's
request. These representatives of the chapters believe that aging and retirement is not a priority is~e
an~
therfo~
~as
received limited attention in chapter dehberations. If this lffipression by the chapters is accurate regarding the issue of
aging and retirement, then:
1. Why did the JACL membership contribute approximately
$18,000 to the recent Ways and Means solicitation to support the
aging and retirement program?
Z. Why dId the JACL membership respon~
so strongly ( 63<10
return!) to a survey on Nisei retirement which was conducted
.
in 1980?
It is very disconcerting to hear representatives at a meeting
express their neglect of an issue which has had the support of
the JACL membership. There has been concern lately about the
people are getdiminishing JACL membership. Well, perha~
ting frustrated in that their concerns are not bemg addressed at
the local level and therefore they are withdrawing from the
organization. At the minimum, each chapter could at least
Of. people who are
respond to ~ communique from .a .~oup
sincerely concerned about the NiseI populatlOn and wh? are
trying to respond to the expressed needs of the membership. .
The Aging and Retirement Committee was formed to assISt m
the assessment, development and implementation ofpr~g
which would enable the older Nikkei to live comfortably m thelf
later years. We need the support fro~
the chapters to carry out
our responsibilities.
Please help us.

Now! Money Market
Interest i 91 days.

u.s.,

WASHINGTON-Consultations between u.s. military officials and
uniformed personnel of J apan's
self-defense forces have been conducted "continually", the Yomiuri
correspondent here reported May
3.. 'This was the first time the talks
have been brought to light," correspondent Toshio Asakura noted
from U.S. sources who asked for
anonymity.
Next consultations are expected
in July in Hawaii, the same source
said, to stralegize how J apan
might defend its sea-lanes for 1,000
miles by the end of 1987.
Meanwhile, U.S. marines conducted an air-sea landing exercise
on Iwojima M ay ~ , the nrst since
the island was reverted to J apan in
1968. Purpose was to evacuate U.S.
civilians kept hostage in a myth'II
ical city.

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

Note Substantial penalties upon pre matu re Withdrawal
'The actual return to Investors on Treasury bills IS higher
than the discount rate Fede ral regulatIOns reslrlc t th e
compounding of Interest on th e 91-day accounl

707 E. Temple St
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
626-0441
Gerald F~kul
,
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James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Oluml, c;ounse/lot

Sumitomo Bank

Shimat u, Ogata
and Kubota
l\1ortuary
Los Angell-')
749· 1449
">UJII)L1 ·I.O(; .\ l \
H. )'L· I .\h.\ "L BO 1.\

Sumltomo Bank of California Member FDIC

LOS ANGELES-Downtown L.A. JACL's 30th annual Mothers Day
luncheon will honor three Issei women as " mother of the year" on
Saturday, May 29, noon, at New Otani Hotel , it was announced by Glen
Pacheco, chapter president. Co-sponsored by the JACL and So. Calif.
Japanese Women 's Society, the 1982 honorees are Mrs. Kaneko Murayama , 95, Montebello ; Mrs. Kiku Yamaka, 93, Los Angeles ; and Mrs.
Riyo Kowta , 80, Los Angeles .
For reservations, call Akiko (213 ) 972-5515.

JCCC-NC to start up new center
SAN FRANCISCO-Plans to launch a fund-raising drive for a community
center were announced May 3 by the board of trustees of the Japanese
Cultural and Community Center of Northern California. JCCCNC president Edith Tanaka said that major public announcements on the fundraising plans would be forthcoming.
Wayne Osaki, who was selected as the project architect , said the new
community center will be located on Sutter s t. between Buchanan and
Webster streets. The two-story project includes a commUJJty hall/gym ;
a large kitchen and reception room on the fIrst floor; and conference
fooms and offices on the second floor. Wesley Nihei, project coordinator,
said a survey of 80 Nikkei community organizations showed that 89%
emphasized the need for a center.

Reception slated for Judge Hiroshige
TORRANCE-The Friends of Judge Ernest M. Hiroshige will hold a
fundraising reception in his honor on June 2, 5:30 p.m. at Mishima's
Restaurant, 18515 S. Western Ave. Hiroshige faces two challengers for
Superior Court office # 102 in the upcoming June 8 elections.
If

1000 Club Roll
(Year of Membership Indicated)
.. Century ; '" Corporate;
L Life; M Mem; C/ L Century Life
SUMMARY (SiDceDec. 31, 1981)
Active (previous total ) ........... 1,196
Total this report .................. 48
Current total ..................... 1,244
MAY IG-l4, 1981 (48)

Berkeley : 3G-Tad Hirota, S-Kosakura
Tours & Travel·, IS-Dr Voshlnori
Tanada .
Boise Valley : 27-5eichi Hayashida·.
Chicago : S-Frank M KoOO-, 9-Frank
Sugano'".
Contra Costa: 28-Joe Oishi.
Dayton : S-YurikoTanamachi.
Detroit: 7-Maryann Mahfe~
, 23Walter HMiyao, 9-Sam Moy, 23-Frank
Watanabe.
Downtown Los Angeles : l).Harry K
Honda, 2(}.Takayo Kato.
Gardena Valley: 27-5am Minami.
HoUywood : 2-Wiley Higuchi , 25-PauJ
Kaz Kawakami.
Livingston-Merced: 25-Ce0rge Vagi.
Marysville : 27-George H Inouye. 2SIWbert Kodama.
Milwaukee : IS-Makoto Aralani" , 17-K
Henry Date.

New York: 3-Noboru Sato".
Philadelphia : 13-Nobu Miyoshi.
Sacramento : 23-.Frank Hiyarna.
Salt Lake City : ·S-Ken Ogura, 33-lWy
Tachik.i.
San Francisco:19-William T Nakahara,
Jr, 21-5im S Seiki, 21-Masateru
Tatsuno, 2S-Dr Kazue Togasaki, 9-Dr
Teru Togasaki.
Selanoco: 9-Dr Shigeo Terasaki
Selma: 24-Alan AMasumoto.
Snake River: 19-Harry Fukiage.
South Bay : 19-Joe N Hashima
Spokane: :)oMasa Kuroiwa, 3-Raymood

Jiro Takisaki.

Stockton: 5-Charles Vagi.
Twin Ci.ties: 29-Takuzo Tsuchiya.
Venice Culver: 19-Frances C Kitagawa,
24-Betty S Vumori.
Washington, DC: 2-Hideki Hamamoto,
2&-TheJma Hi~ch,
2-Diane H Moriguchi, IS-Dr Hito Suyehiro.
West Los Angeles : l.2-Kenneth S Kagiwada.
ational: 7-Herbert T Ueda.
CErI.'TUR Y CLl JB"
S-Kosalrura Tours & Travel (Ben, 12Tad Hirota ( Ser ), 2-Seichi Hayashida
(Boi), 9-Frank Sugano ( Chi ), I-Frank M
Kono (Chi), l-MaryannMahaffey (Oet),
2-Makoto Aratani (Mil l, 3-Noboru Sato
( NY ).

The IRA Account
If could be
the difference
between
retiring as a
pensioner.
Or a millionaire.
CALIFORNIA

YII V 'nice Blvd.

•

Downtown to fete 3 Mothers of Year

mutual defense bared

Thre e Generations
of Expaflence '"

The 91-eiay
Money Market Account
.. .
joins our other Money Market
Accounts to give you greater fleXibility .
and high interest. The interest rate tor thiS short- ...
term account is linked to the 91 ~ day
U.S. Treasury bll.1
and requires a $7,500 minimum . Also available now IS
, which earns
our new 3 }'2 -year Money Market Aco~nt
Into the money
a market rate on as little as $500. ~et
market today with a Sumitomo Money Market Account.

persons whose ancestry was linked

to other Asian or Pacific Islander

FIRST BANK
fflM.
\1"" .....

Now everyone is eligible to build a tax-deferred
retirement fund with a California First IRA Account.
Ask US for details_ And do it today, Because the
sooner you start, the more secure your future will be.
© CsJifomia First Bank. 1981

BY THE BOARD: by Ron Shlbata

Fte Lupton-You're Beautiful
Albuquerque, N.M.
During the weekend of April 16, 17 and 18, the Mountain Plains
District held its Spring District Council meeting in Ft. Lupton,
Colorado. For those of you who do not know where Ft. Lupton is,
it is approximately 30 miles north of Denver along US 85.
As this was to be my flrst visit to the Ft. Lupton area, I queried
Sam Koshio, the immediate past president for information regarding the members of the Ft. Lupton Chapter. Sam informed
me that they are indeed very nice and hospitable people who
were looking forward to our meeting. Sam was right. On our
flrst night in Ft. Lupton, the ladies put on a beautiful and delicious potluck supper for all the people in attendance at the
meeting. The menu ranged from fresh asparagus to sushi. The
ladies of Ft. Lupton are excellent chefs whose talents did not
disappoint those in attendance at the dinner.
Fort Lupton is a farming community. Therefore, our meeting
took place right in the middle of the planting season for many of
the members. Even though this was the beginning of the busy
season, many members adjusted their schedules so that they
could attend the meal functions as well as the meetings. This in
itself shows that the membership of Ft. Lupton is interested in
the future and welfare of JACL.
When Ron Wakabayashi, talked about our meeting in Rocky
Ford this past fall, he indicated that he was very impressed with
the "'pull" that the members of the Arkansas Valley Chapter
had in Rocky Ford. The same holds true for our membership in
Ft. Lupton.
With the exception of the Saturday evening banquet, our
meetings were held at the Ft. Lupton High School. This facility
is very new and proved to be an ideal place to hold the meeting.
The Ft. Lupton citizens have a facility that they can be proud of.
Driving back to the motel on Main Street we saw on the marquee
of the restaurant where our evening banquet was to be held, the
words "Welcome Mountain Plains District JACL· '. It's nice to
know people who have "pull".
On the lighter side, Dr. Michael Ego, Chairman of the Retirement and Aging Committee, was our weekend guest. Saturday
morning, before the meeting, he went jogging. He told me that
he normally runs about five miles. However, the rarified air as
a result of being a mile above sea-level dictated otherwise. As
Mike is from Southern California he told the group that he was
'welcomed to Colorado" rather suddenly during his jog. He did
not make it to the 5-mile mark. Mike, if you lived in our area,
just think how far you could run when you visited California.
On behalf of the District, I would like to thank Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Koshio for opening their home to us out of towners for the
duration of our stay. Thanks also goes to Sam Funakoshi, president-Ft. wpton Chapter for his assistance. I would personally
like to thank Sam Koshio for his hard work in putting the Spring
meeting together and seeing the numerous details necessary to
the complete success of our event, were taken care of.
Last but not least, to the membership, thank you for making
our stay in Ft. Lupton most enjoyable. You are beautiful people
and, I look forward to returning to Ft. Lupton in the future to
again renew our friendship.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
JAPANESE AMERICAN CfTlZENS L£AGUE

1765 Sutter Street. San Francisco, Ca 94115 • (415) 921-5225
JOB SUMMARY

Under supervislOO of the National Director. the Program Director Will be
responsible for planning. ooordlOabon, and implementatIOn of func1lons.
projects, and seMCeS provided by the NatJonal organizatIOn. Responslbj·
lrues wtllinclude budget administration. program planning. personnel man·
agement, fund r8lSing. and membership seMC8S.

DunES

1) SupeMSion of stJPPOIJ staff at National Headquarters 10 the operation

of the general managemert of the office.
2) AssIst In ttoe deveiopmentof rna1enaIs and resources related to national
programs of the exgaOlzabon.
3) PrOVide staff support to specific JACL prOjects and commrttees as
assigned by the National Director.
4) Develop a monthly report summarizing the actiVities and status of the
National organiZSllOn. and coordlOate Its assembly and dissemination.
5) Maintain the vanous operational manuals and policy documents of the
National JACl.
6) Represent the National Director and the National organization as
reqUIred at assigned meeting and event.
7) Assume the responSibilities of the NalOnal Director at National Head·
quarters In his/her absence.
8) PrOVide Informallon on the National organization to various mecha
sources.
9) Perform other dulies as aSSIgned by the National Director

QUALIFICATIONS

1) Bachelors degree In a field relevant to the work 01 the National JACL,
such as In the humanities, SOCIal sciences, buSiness or public admlnls·

tration.
2) Background 10 per60mel management. communications, budget and
accounting, computers systems and human BeI"VlC8S for a year.
3) Ability to communicate and work With diverse populations In the general
pUblIC, orj}anlzatlonal membership and staff.
4) Ablhty to develop and wnte reports, grant applicatIOns and financial
papers.
5) Previous experience with non-profit, tax-exempt, public service
corporations.
6) Knowledge and experience in the history, Interests and Issues of
persons of Japanese ancestry 10 the United States.

REQUIREMENTS

(1) Active memberShip With the Japanese American Citizens League. (2)

A valid California Dnver's hcense. (3) Ability to travel periodically.

POSTING

May 28 to June 28, 1982. Posting may be extended until posillon IS filled.

APPUCATION

Send resume to above address. Attention: National Director

Friday, May 28, 1982 I PACIFIC CITIZEN-7

'82 National JACL
Convention Schedule

All events at Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles, except as noted.
Admission prices (two rates: x-Early Bird Special before June 15,
and after June 15); • Package deal: x$115, $150; Registration: x$15,
$25; order Early Bird Special or Convention Package clo 1982 JACL
Nat'! Convention, P.O. Box 2361, Gardena, CA 90247.

Pan Asian JACL testimonial
dinner to fete Mitsu Sonoda

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8
2:00 p.m.-Pacific Citizen Board. (Nisei Week Festival Parade in Little
Tokyo, 3-6 p.m.)
MONDAY, AUGUST 9
8:30 a.m.-EXECOM; 12n-National JACL Board; 2:00 p.m. -Nominations Committee; 5:30 p.m.-Chapter Social Mixer.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10
8:00 a.m.-Business Session I; 11 :30 a.m.-Candidate's Forum
(adm: x$8.50, $10 includes bento); Concurrent workshops: 1·3:45
p.m.-International Relations Committee, Committee on Atomic
Bomb Survivors; Pacific Citizen; Youth; Retirement & Aging; 4
p.m.-Nat'! Committee for Redress; 9:00 p.m.-1000 Club whing
ding (x$15, $20); 9:00 p.m.--Jr.JACL Reunion (x$10, $15).
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11
8 :00 a.m.-8usiness Session II; • 12n-Awards Luncheon/Shig Wakamatsu TestimOnial (x$25, $40); 3:00 p.m.-Business Session III ;
• 6:30 p.m.-Mike M. Masaoka DistingUished Service Award banquet (x$35, $45).
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12
8:00 a.m.-8uslness Session IV; 12n-Mas/ChlZ Satow.Memorial at
Satow Library (x$25, $30, Includes bento and new book, "JACL
Quest for Justice", autographed by author Bill Hosokawa) ; 2:30
p.m.-Gardena Special Events at Nakaoka Community Center,
Pacific Square, and Luau at JCI (x$10, $15) .
FRIDAY AUGUST 13

Mitsu Sonoda
LOS ANGELES-COntinuing its
annual tradition oC " roasting '· prominent persons at a testimonial
dinner, the Pan Asian JACL chose
not to call it a " roast" this time to
laud the achievements ofMitsu Sonoda in the area of community services, the fme arts and politics.
The " Tribute'· is being held on Saturday, June 5, 7 p.m. at the Wilshire Hyatt Hotel.
Among dignitaries and organi-

zations making presentations
include :
Rep. Norman Mineta, Rep. Robert Matsui, Assembly Speaker Willie Brown, Assemblyman Art Torres, Mayor Tom Bradley, Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, Supervisor Ed
Edelman, Japanese American
Community Services, Pacific
Southwest JACL, Reach Out, Performing Arts Council, Music Center, Friends of Little Tokyo Arts,
Cultural Affairs Commission and
Pan Asian JACL.
Her contributions to JACL are
overwhelnling, having served on
the PSW ethnic concerns committee, scholarship committee at the
district and nationallevels, nat'!
nominations committee and PSW
district office advisory committee,
and C<K!hairing the " American
Testimonial· · honoring the five
Nikkei congressmen as a redress
fund-raiser .
She has been a stalwart on the
West L.A. JACL chapter andAuxiliary boards, serving as Auxiliary
president on several occasions.
Tickets (~)
may be reserved
by calling Kiml Fukumoto (213)
288-0024 or Nancy Yamauchi (213)
852-5510. Or remit to Pan Asian
JACL, P.O. Box 189, Monterey
Park, CA 91754.

----------

8:00 a.m.-BUSiness Session V; 10 a.m.-Golf tournament, hosted ,
,
by SelanocoJACL, California Country Club (x$35, $40, Indicate five
last handicaps on entry form); 12n-Fashlon show-luncheon (x$25, Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chapter:_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dlstnct·
$35); 1 :00 p.m.-8uslness Session VI ; .6 p.m.-Sayonara Ball & Address
----------------Nisei of Biennium Presentation dinner (x$40, $50).
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14
City/State/ zlp : _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Phone ·_ - - - - -

Registration Form

8:00 a.m. -National Board Meeting.

Ft. Lupton hosts MPDC meet

Convention Credentials

o OffICIal Delegale

[jAltemale Delegate

o Booster
o NabOnaJ Board Member

o 1000 Club

Housing Arrangements----------FT. LUPTON, Colo.-Over the Apri116-18 weekend, the Moun- Yes No
NumtJer
tain Plains District Council met here for its Spring session
0 I am (we are) planmng to stay at the Airport Hyatt. _ _ __
hosted by the Ft. Lupton JACL. OC Gov. Ron Shibata of Albu0 I (we) have made advance reservations WIth Airport Hyatt.
querque presided.
In Case of Emergency, Contact: - - - - - - Two national committee workshops were conducted by Nat'l Nrume _________________________________________
Vice President Mits Kawamoto on ways & means and by Dr. Phone _·______________________________________
Michael Ego on aging and retirement. Both also addressed the
Saturday banquet at Mr. Z's.
1982 Convention Package Deal
Delegates were present representing Arkansas Valley, Ft. , The CoovenbOn PaCkege Deallnciudes ReglSUabon, JACL Awards Luncheon and Stag
WakamalSU Tesbmonlal, the M ,ke M. Masaoka O1SbngulShed ServICe Awan! and the JACL
Lupton, Houston, Mile-Hi, New Mexico and Omaha. The Sayonara
Ball & Japanese Amencan 01 the BlenrllUm Award preser1tal1On. (These events
Omaha JACL will host the next session either in late October or plus reglSl1'abOn total S 160 when purchased separately.)
PLEASE RESERVE:
early November.

o
o

BY THE BOARD: by John Tani

'Wash., D.C. Presence'
Clucago
At the Midwest District Council meeting in St. Paul, Minnesota over the weekend of April 24, more than four hours of the
business session was dedicated to the issue of the JACL Washington DC Office. The subject is complex. The complexity is
compounded by the use of vague terms such as "full time representative" and "Washington DC presence".
The MDC decided to approach this issue by establishing certain premises, identifying possible alternatives, and fmally
ranking the specific proposals. The following were the premis
which served as the criteria for setting our priorities :
I-In order to remain an active civil rights organization, the
JACL must maintain a permanent Wa hingtonD .. om .
2-At the current salary range, the JA L will probably be
faced with a relatively high turnov J'rat of Wa hington R ps
with qualifications comparabl to tho e of Ron Ik jiri, r ulting
in a lack of continuity and continuous "training".
3-The Washington Offic must be r ponsiv and accountable to the National JACL.
4-Costs of the Washington m mu t be ntrolled within
the JACL resources, and salary quily mu t b maintained
among all JACL staff members.
In short, a long-term approach to th W shingt n ffi
should be establi hed which nsure a 'table nd ffecti
JACL pres nce in th capital. Th M propos s the f Howing
alternatives, in priority equen ;
I- Delete the Washington Rep p 'ilion, a' urI" ntl d fined,
and relocate the National Executiv Dir 'tor and R r ' Dire lor to Wa hington DC to assum th lobbying r pons ibilities. Cr ate an A ociate Dire tor/Offie Man g l' posill n t
run the daily operations at th National Headqu81'l J' in an
Francisco.
2-Maintain a full-tim W shington om
taining present qualifications ( .g. law d gr ), but in r asmg
the salary of th Wa hington H p to a I v I comparabl to th I'
reps of medium-sized non-profit civil rights organiz · ti I)S.
3-Maintain a full-tim Washington DC om and tatt,
maintaining pr sent salary I vels but low ring the job qualifi·
cations of the Washington R p.

No.

Pnce

Total

_ _ $115 Early BIrd Special (offer ends 6/ 15/ 1982) $. _____
_ _ $150PackageDeal(a$10savlng)
$,_ __

Individual Events
Please cheCk eacn Individual event you plan to anend Note pnce tJelore Ot alief JUNE 15.
IndICate the number," your paI1y and enter amount 01 your rerMtance lOt each rtem II you
have SIQned up lor Early BIrd Speaal Ot CoovenbOn PaCi<age Deal. •• IS noc necessaIy to
check the Ie ) PaCkage Deal Items below
NAnONAL JACL EVENTS:

Before After
No. In
Jun 15 Jun 15 party

Amount
111m

tted

• Aug . 11 Luncheon : JACLar ot Blennluml
Shlg Wakrumatsu Testlmomal
$25 "'-""'--- $- - • Aug . 11 Dinner: Mike M. Masao a
535
DistingUished Pub. Sv. Award
Aug . 12: Mas & Ch,z Satow Memonal
at Satow County Library
$25
$,_ __
(Includes bento, transportahon and cop of JACL In Ouest lor JUSIJCe by s.a Hosokawa.)
• Au§ . 13 Dinner: Sayonara BallI
S40 $50___ $ _ _
Nikkei of B,enmum Awards
Aug. 10
$ _ __
$15 $20 _
1000 Club Whlng Ding
REGISTRATION

$15

S25"

Suttotal
GARDENA VALLEY JACL SPECIAL EVENTS

Aug. 13. Fashion Show-Luncheon
featUring Japanese fashions
S25
Golf Tournament· (Selano 0 JACL host)
California Country Club
S35

$35

S

$40

S

• IndtCcltt1 H nd. aplS)

Aug. 10: JACL out!) Reunlon-A 15· ear Return
ofJr. JACLers/ JA S
S10 $15
Aug . 12 ' Luau . Getting ready JACL s ne t
convention In HawaII
$10 $15
Aug . 10: Nat'l PreSident's Forum (Bent LUllch) .
Hear candidates vie for office.
$8.50::i1 0

$

S

Suttotal
SUMMARY OF CONVENTION PARTICIPATION

NA TIONAL JACL EVEN,s

$

GARDENAJACLEVENTS

Make check p yabl to . 1982 JACl Nation I Convention.
Mall to: clo Mrs. May Dol. Registrar,
P.O. BOl( 2361.Gardena, CA 90247

~ACIF
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RICHARD COHEN SAYS ...

1·105 Century Freeway Replenishment Housing Program

'Buy American' campaign hides mistakes of U.S. management
WASHINGTON-The "Buy American" campaign conducted
by some U.S. business and labor factions was the ubject of a
recent Washington Post colwnn by Richard Cohen.
.. Patriotism, as Samuel Johnson observed, is the last refuge
of the scoundreL The last refuge is upon us," said Cohen, who
noted, "An alliance of both business and labor is waving the flag
in our face, knocking things foreign, usually Japanese, and
promoting things American.
"This would be terrific if the product quality was also mentioned, but so far that has not been the case. Instead, we are
urged to buy American because it is American. It would help,
though, if the products also worked. "
Cohen pointed out as an example General Tire's new
"Ameri" tire, which is advertised as "an American tire made
by Americans." The ad, noted Cohen, implies that the tire " is
not made anywhere else and should be bought for that reason. "
He commented, "This John Wayne of a tire may in fact be a
terrific buy and a great tire, but the appeal is not being made on
that basis. Instead, it is an appeal to patriotism directed at
growing Japanese lBridgestone) and French (Michelin)
competition ...
Cohen cited the recent surveys which say that Americans are
getting "testy" about foreign co~petin,
particularly from
Japan. He added that boycotts against Japanese goods have
also been conducted by American labor unions and management. Cohen commented:
"The resentment is understandable. The Japanese have
knocked the stuffmgs out of some American industries. The
auto industry is the prime example, but even newspaper
presses are now made in Japan. The little country that used to
turn out novelty items and whose ' 'Made In Japan imprint was
synonymous with junk, has built a reputation for quality. Now,
in fact, that same imprint is being illegally stamped on items
made elsewhere l Taiwan, for example) to provide a bogus
cachet of quality. llncidentally, it's on many souvenirs sold at
the Knoxville World's Fair.)
"The growing American sentiment is that the Japanese have
been able to do well because they are unfair competitors. They
hold down their wages and close their country to foreign competition. There is something to that argwnent. The Japanese
are not really fair traders, and they do have lower labor costs.
In the auto industry, for instance, the 1981 wages of an average
Ford or General Motors worker was about $11.57 an hour. In
Japan, the figure was $6. 15:'
However, Cohen felt that Japanese quality has been ignored
by many Americans :
"Still, that is not the whole story. Even if wages here were
lowered l or those in Japan raised), the Japanese would still be
able to make a cheaper land probably better, car. They have
better mapagement. better ideas of how to get workers to perfonn, a better inventory system and, in most cases, no tradition
of executive bonuses that encourage short-term profits and,
consequently, the chance of long-term faiJure. No one who has
bought an American car recently thinks high wages is what
makes the car shimmy at 60 miles an hour ...
American management, said Cohen, must share some of the
blame for the U.S. auto industry's woes:
" The trouble with the buy-American campaign is that it obscures the real problems facing American industry. It asks the

consumer to pay for the mistakes of Ameflcan managementpay more and get less so that American industry can continue to
be noncompetitive. In the long run. that won't work,"
Cohen also commented on racism and how America is trying
to exert reciprocity on other countries :
'"After all, if the Japanese were not now teaching us a lesson,
down the road it would be the Koreans or some other country.
America can not match the wages paid in the Third World, nor
should it. And the American worker should not have to lower his
standard of living to pay for the mistakes of American
management.
"But there is something a touch ugly about the buy-American
campaign when it is directed at Japan-or, for that matter, any
Asian nation. It touches a raw nerve and taps residual American racism. For American industry and, in some cases, unions,
to revive those sentiments to make a buck is not only ugly, but
short-sighted as welL "
In conclusion, Cohen noted :
" Samuel Johnson had his warning about the uses of patriotism, but someone else had something to say about mousetraps.
Make a better one, he said, and the world will beat a path to your
door.
" So far, the Japanese are making better mousetraps. "

ATLANTA, Ga.-Epidemiologists
here have been baflled in their
probe of mysterious nighttime
deaths that have occurred among
apparently healthy Asian refugee
men in various partsoftbe United

States.

Researchers at the Center for
Disease Control initially thought
that the refugees' deaths were related to either "terrifyina n; ... ht
-~
'''6'' warfare, but
those possible explanations were
dismissed by the CDC, it was reported May 4 in the Los Angeles
Times.

mares" or chemical

The

~t,

whldl

~

among Laotian , Vienamese, Cambodian and other Southeast Asian
men, strikes at night and is almost
always fatal. The victim usuaUy
suffers a seizure Ix.fore succumbing.
A total of 52 such deaths have
been recorded in the U.S., including two deaths in Orange County,
C'kinApril.
me dISease, accord1ng to research, has occurred in the refugees' homelands, thus challenging the notion that the malady is a
recent development. And whlle
some refugee groups suggested
that the disease was linked to
chemical warfare, such as the
" yeUow rain" mycotoxins of the
Soviet Union and its Southeast
Asian allies, research by the CDC

indicates that the aiJment is not
limited

tar~es

to Hmong

tribesmen of
the intended
of the dlemica1 attcks.

northern

Laos,

So the CDC will contlOue Its in·
vestigation of the mysterious disease, even though it lacks vital
statistics and autopsy reports.
However, they have been relying
on people who had relatives that
were aml'cled with the same ickness.
JI

PRE·HEARING INFORMATION FORUMS
Each heaTIng Will be preceded by an informal Information forum from
4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
The tnformatlon forum will provide the public with an opportunity to
diSCUSS the potential social, economic and environmental Impacts of the
proJect. Copies of the recently distributed Housing Plan/Environmental
Assessment will be available at the hearing for public InspectJon and
comment.

YOUR TESTIMONY IS DESIRED AND WELCOMED
The hearing Will afford citizens the opportunity to offer their views,
concerns and comments on the Impact of the project as well as the goals
and objectives of the proposal. California Department of HOUSing and
Community Development (HCD) personnel will be available to answer
questions between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m. at the hearing slle.

---------------FOR SALE OR

PRE· REGISTER TO GIVE TESTIMONY
IndIVIduals who Wish to testify should register pnor to the hearing by
sendtng their names, addresses and preferred speaking times to the
Department of HOUSing and Community Development. Speakers should
tndicate three half·hour penods that would be convenient for their presentation. Each speaker Will be allott.ed 5 minutes. An attempt will be
made to comply With all requests for time preference. Requests for time
slots will be scheduled In the order In Which they are received by the
Department of HOUSing and Communrty Development Pre-regIStrants
will be notified of their assigned speaking limes.
Persons who have not pre-regIStered may Sign up to speak at the
hearing. They Will be called upon only If time slots become available.

JOINT VENTURE
New discovery for all automobiles, up to 50% more
mileage on every gallon of gas.

II

Asian deaths baffle scientists

The HOUSing AdVISOry Committee (HAC) of the Century Freeway
Replenishment HOUSing Program will hold pubhc hearings for the pur·
pose of receiving comments on the HOUSing Pian/EnVironmental Assessment for the Replenishment HOUSing Program. The HOUSing Plan/
EnVIronmental Assessment IS prepared pursuant to the Consent Decree
tn the case of KEITH VS. VOLPE. CN72·355-HP, US. DIStrict Court.
Central District of California, and IS In full mtttgation of the enVIronmental
Impacts on hOUSing stocks resulting Irom the 1·105 freeway proJect.
Public hearing dates, times and addresses are as follows .
1. June 22,1982, at 7:00 p.m.
Inglewood Library Lecture Hall
101 West Manchester Boulevard
Inglewood, California 90301
2. June 23, 1982. at 7:00 p.m.
Bateman Hall (Lynwood City Hall Complex)
Lynwood. Califomia 90262
3. June 24, 1982, at 7:00 p.m.
Norwalk City Hall CounCil Chambers
12700 Norwalk.Boulevard
Norwalk, California 90650

Why not drive in comfort and safety.
Patented in Canada and U.S.A. pollution almost nil.

WRlmN STATEMENTS MAY BE SUBMITTED

This is not a gimmic, it's the answer to our environmental problem. It took 38 years to develop and perfect this invention.

Wrrtten statements and other exhibits related to the project may be
presented In place of or In addition to oral statements made at the
heanng. Such wntten statements and exhibits may also be submrtted to
the Department of HOUSing and Community Development by July 5,
1982 (11 days after public heanngs). The Department of HOUSing and
Community Development will ensure that suggestions, proposals and
alternatIVes offered by the cornmunrty are assessed and that all such
Input IS considered In the final HOUSIng Plan/Environmental Assessment

Interested porties plea~

contact

General Advanced
Systems, Inc.

FORMAL PRESENTATION Will BE GIVEN
The Department of Housing and Community Development Will make a
lormal presentation of the HOUSing Plan/ EnVifonmental Assessment.

DRAFT HOUSING PLAN/ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT AVAILABIUTY
COPies of the draft HOUSIng PIan/ enVironmental Assessment are
available at the Department of HOUSing and Community Development.
111 North La
Callfomla, (213) 673-3801 .
SUite SOO,

Toronto, Ontario
(~

16) 233·4593

=~

ALSK

ST. JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND

PRIME PROPERTY AVAILABLE
Th e Horwood Lumber Company. operating in down·
town St. John's for the last 75 years, has recently
ceased business operations.
The Horwood lands comprise approximately 5 acres
fronting on Water Street, the main artery servicAng the
St. John's Harbour.
The property is directly adjacent to the roll on roll off government ferry wharf.
The site IS commercially zoned approximately 4
blocks from the recently announced Bank of Nova
Scotia Tower.
Most of the land can
cost.

be made vacant at minimal

We are interested in'
1. Short· term land lease proposals
2. Acquisition and/or development proposals
Please direct inquines to:

$S-of JACL Membership Dues
Philip Robinson
P.O. Box 3490 South
Covers One-Year Subscription
H a Ilf ax, Nova Sc 0 t la
' Canada
to the Pacific Citizen,
B3J 3J2
r-_One~
_____H_ou~
__
ho_l_d____________________9_0~24
. ~306-rY
SPEND THE DAY. NIGHT, WEEK or WEEKEND at
VILLA FRANCESCA RELAX ALONE OR ENTERTAIN QUESTS

LAND AUCTION
CASWELL LAKES SUBDIVISION

48 tracts all With lake frontage or dedicated lake access Will be sold
to the highest bidders WTtt1

NO MINIMUM BID
DATE : SUNDAY JUNE 6, 1982 / TIME: 1:30 P.M.
LOCATION : PACIFIC AUCTION BUILDING,
MILE 7 OLD SEWARD HIGHWAY
CONDUCTED BY: WARD REALTY, (V2 MILE SOUTH
OF O'MALLEY RD. ON OLD SEWARD HWY.)
ALL TRACTS WILL BE SOLD OWNER FINANCED WITH
VERY EASY TERMS!
$300 DOWN $80 PER MONTH INCLUDING
9 ~o INTEREST

LOCated Just 17 Miles North of Willow oH the Parks Hwy, whether you Intend to
bUild a permanent home, a recreaton site or Just for speculatIOn all prospectwe
bidders are urged 10 dnve to each tract and make a persc.nallnspectlon.

COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURES AND PLATS
NOW AVAILABLE AT

Pacific Auction or Ward Realty
Mile 7 Old Seward Highway, or give us a call tor mail service.
(907) 345·4445 or (907) 345-3709

Newport Beach, Ca.
Joint Venture
Partner Needed
1 own lh Inrg t piece of properl

Ul

Newport Beach' most prestigIOUS

commuruly-Harbor RIdge Plans ha been mp\ ted ' ppro ~ fur a
10,000 sq , n hom '. tenllls coort . pool area. This ·tatecompleted h ' profit
pot filial of $3.S million My basis m the properly 1:11 w comp.aN<i to current
m rk t pm';) . and would COIlSld r dilTerent opl101lS for oovelopmg.
A private home in beautiful Woodland Hills for you and your family or associates' exclUSive
use. SpaCIOUS, elegantly appointed. Our services Include contlnental breakfasts and catefing for dinner parties or special occasions. Enjoy the Olympic·slze pool surrounded by
lush pines.
Aak ror Franceaca J . (213) 347-5680

Ask for Steve, Mon.-Fri.

(213) 537-7100

u.s. census says Asian women outnumber men
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IMMIGRANT

ly and unworkable."
established that (the) great maThe
Los
Angeles
Times,
in
an
jor ity of them stay in the U.S. ~d
WASHINGTON-Asian Amer- cording to 1000 tlgures trom
editorial May 16, generally supcontribute to the technological
ican women decisively out- the Bureau of the Census.
ported the bill, but objected to an
base we need to compete in world
number Asian American men
amendment that was added to the
markets, to maintain our national
Leveling out at a final count
bjJI when it was passed out of the security, and to attack the energy
by approximately 00,000, ac- .of 3,697,542 Asian/Pacific Isimmigration subcommittee.
and environmental problems of
land Americans, there were
The amendment, sponsored by
society."
Population growth
1,893,743 females in the U.S.,
Sen. Charles E. GrassJey (RBut not all engineer experts feel
Iowa) , would permit the U.S. Atcompared
to
1,803,799
males.
that way. Irwin Feerst, head ofth~
hits postwar low
torney General to grant local and
committee of Concerned EllectflTOKY0-4apan's annual popula- (Previous total was 3,500,636.
state
police authority to enforce
cal Engineers, said he does not
tion growth rate (0.7%) hit a post- See Apr. 2 PC.)
U.S. immigration Jaws.
think the legislation goes far
war record low in FYl981, the
The census further revealed
..
A
key
reason
that
Latinos,
enough,
and "foreign students
Prime Minister's Office noted May that there are 19 states which
Asian Americans and other ethnic
should be forced to go home and
2. Previous low \0.78% ) in FYl980
contain an Asian American Under age 5 .......... 320,309 8.6
minorities in this country are wary
wait the normal queue as their
follows a continuous downtrend
Age 5-14 .............. 623,307 16.9
of strict immigration Jaws is that
countrymen do, before getting
comrmmity
of 25,000 or more Age
since 1972. CUrrently population is
15-59 ........... 2,431.758 65.8
overzealous enforcement of those
back to the U.S." Foreign stuestimated at 117,880,800 (an in- and that women outnumbered Age 60-64 ... .. ....... .l07,368 2.9
laws in the past has often swept up
dents, added Feerst, stay in the
the men in 15 states.
crease of 820,000 over 19!'O).
/I
Age 65 and older .. .. .. 214,?19 5.8
not only illegal imm.igrants but
U.S. to work at prevailing salaries,
also foreign-looking citizens.
and this is a threat to U.S.
Many of the civil-rights violations
engineers.
documented in this regard oc'Masaoka Urges JACL's (ADeem
curred when local lawmen took it
So in the opinion of some, the
TOTAL
MALE
AREA
fEMALE
01) themselves to enforce immigraproposed immigration legislation,
tion Jaws," said the Times.
however well-intended, has flaws
3.897.542
1,803,799
1.893.743
which need to be ironed out. Both
'Chilling Effect'
·Unlted States
1.312.496
646.305
666,191
Los
Angeles
police
and
sheriff
Simpson
and Mazzoli tried to of!er
California
590.564
departments, noted the Times,
2$2.016
a simple method of restructuring
298,548
HawaII
ha ve policies against enforcing imthis country's immigration laws,
322.198
160,371
161,827
New York
migration laws, for fear that such
but if the criticism proliferates,
173.141
86,023
67,718
illinois
enforcement would have a "chillthe
complexity of the problem will
133,226
6e,109
67.117
Texas
ing effect" on the relationship bebecome more apparent.
109,936
58.472
51,464
Washington
tween law enforcement agencies
Mike Masaoka, former JACL
106,735
53.862
52,873
New Jersey
and
immigrant communities.
Washington Representative, fell
73,182
36,380
36,802
Pennsylvania
So the Times said it would like to
that the JACL should be highly
70.088
31,981
38,107
Virginia
see the bill passed with the Grasswith the proposals
concerned
65,940
30,968
34,972
Maryland
ley amendment deleted. Nevrth~
which seek to change U.S. immi59,695
29,193
30,502
Michigan
less, the Simpson-Mazzoli propogration laws.
'58,377
28,196
30,181
sal, it noted, was a "balanced
Florida
In a letter Apr. 8 to NationalDi51,352
25,727
25.625
package that was intended to r~
Massachusetts
rector Ron Wakabayashi, Masa49.870
22,977
26,893
strict immigration to this country
Ohio
okasaid :
40.945
19,435
21,510
in a rational and non-racist
Oregon
.. . .. I feel very strongly that
32,700
manner."
15.637
17,063
J ACL should take a much moreacColorado
29,813
14.446
15,367
However, other provisions of the
tive role in the national consideraMinnesota
25,876
bill have met with some opposi12,457
13,419
tion of the latest proposals to
Georgia
25,305
lion. The Simpson-Mazzoli legis la12.960
12,345
change our immigration laws.
Louisiana
tlOn has one provision that r~
After all JACL was more responquires all graduating foreign stusible tha'n any other organization
dents to leave the country, being
in securing the enactment o~ the
eligible Lo apply for permanent r~
1952 Walter-McCarran ImmigraAREA
sident status only after a tw<ryear
tion and Nationality Act, which
FfMAU
TOTAL
MAl!
hiatus outside the U.S. Exempted
changed the basic direction of our
from this provision would be per_
national immigration policy from
Los Angeles-Long Beach
232,402
226.997
459.399
sons married to U.S. citizens.
that
for Western and Central EuroSan Francisco-Oakland
169.886
162,676
332,562
Engineers Protest
peans to that for Southern EuroNew York-New Jersey
280,608
140.972
139,636
Protests from various electronic
peans and Asians. Indeed, even
Chicago
151,576
engineering associations and in75,400
76,718
though they may not know it, in
San Jose
101,981
dustries were stirred by this pr<r
50,980
51,021
many ways JACL is responsible
San Diego
95,154
45,304
49,850
vision. The American Electronics
for hundreds and thousands of K0Anaheim-Santa Ana-Garden Grove
Association has gone on "red
94,426
48,720
47,708
reans, Chinese and other Asians
Washington, D.C.
alert" against the proposal, while
88,498
42,231
48,267
coming to the United States.
the Semiconductor Industry Assn.
. Seattle-Everett, Wash.
69.278
"Since the present proposals all
32,899
36,379
likewise opposed the bill.
Sacramento
would amend this basic law which
47,266
22,959
24,307
Robert Noyce, founder and chair
Philadelphia
was passed 30 years ago, and its
54,603
25,973
28,630
of Intel Corp., an. electrical engl1965 amendments repealing the
Houston
54.278
27.866
26.412
~·
neering flflTl, said, "Since we eduNational Origins and Quota SysBoston
37,524
19.290
18.234
Other Cri
~IClsm
th
I "
ts )
tem and the Asian Pacific TriDetroit
34.741
Other critics have found flaws in cate ese peop e lImrrugran
17,514
17,227
angle,
there bas been no major
Newark, N.J.
well.
we
~
l
u
o
b
s
not
deny
~
country
the
the
proposed
legislation
as
27.240
14,060
13,186
change in the basic tatute for
Portland, Oreg.-Wash.
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce useofthlTa~n.
26.634
13,050
13.584
three decades. Because JACL had
opposed the bill, calling the prohi- ~ober
. t ~lte,
h~d
of S~o
Dallas-Fort Worth
26,741
13,174
13,567
such a major part in the last sulr
bition against employers hiring il- Urn erslty s Electr~a
Engmeer
Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario
26,111
12,421
13.690
stantiaJ and significant reforms, 1
'..
I
ing Department SaId, "We are
legal aliens both extreme y cost- comfortable with this relatively
hate to see JACL become a nonCharts by ASian Week
participant in the current debate
high Ie el of foreign student enrollover immigration reform ...
ment largely because we h~
Continued from Page 2
claims against the United States by persons of Japanese and Native
American (AleuO ancestry.
, .
The Uprooting of
Basically, the suit would call for the court to review all c1auns by
Japanese Americans and Aleuts who were evacuated. mterned and rel<r
a Japanese American
cated due to government orders.
NCJAR also calls for the " waiver of certain defenses" by the U.
Family
government, SUch.as statutes of Umltai?~
; pri.or setUm~
or ~ . eas
Sp«id Get the full facts and
of any claims; failure to exhaust admimstratlve remedies, and sov~
figures on Asians in America,
reign immunity."
published exclUsIvely b>' the En9by
.
Damage Con Idered Cor Rem~s
Usn language journal of the AsiaI\
The court may consider such ~aters
as deprlvatlon of constitutIOnal
American community. Send in
for yOu FREE copy today!
rights,
loss
of
property
and
phYSical,
psychological
and
emotional
da" In Desert Exile, Yoshiko Uchida has given
mages. The proposal also noted :
.
us me chronide of a very special lUnd 01
"The court may set off any previous payments made by Ule Umted
courage, me courage to preserve nonnaJcy States but such setoffs may not include expenditures by the United States
and humanity in me face of irrationality for food , housing, transportation, or olher.provisions dur~
evacuation,
Today's Asian American is 8 unique blend
and inhumanity. Her family 's story, told in loving detail, brings alive the relocation or detention. A prevailing claunant under UlIS Act may be
of the great cultures of the Far East and the
internment experience and is an imponant book for all Americans. It is allowed reasonable attorney's fees as well as coots. Any payments to
modern society of the West. If you want a
not a history of the decisions that were made during thls period but ramer claimants pursuant to the provisions of this act hall not be subject to laX
vltal perspective on Ioda,y's Asian American,
it is the story of the human lives touched and molded by those decisions. by any jurisdiction ...
and If you want to keep In close touch with
As such it is in.ftn.itely more imponant and infmitely more predous."
NCJAR has established a Redress Legal Fund, and by February the
what's happening In the Asian American
-SENATOR DANIELK. INOUYE, Hawaii
group raised $55,000 of the needed $75,000 for legal fees .
community, subscribe to Asian Week now.
Univ. of Washington Press, 160 pp, photographs.
23rd Overseas Japanese Convention held
Limited number of autographed copies.
TOKYO-Some 250 Japanese living overseas, 70 overseas Japanese
es
attended Ute 23rd Con~ti
studying in Japan and 150 native Jap~
SpecIal Price: $15 Indudes all costs. of Japanese Overseas lKalgai NlkkeJinj May 4-7 here at Sabo K~an
Hall. Prince Hitachi, as well as Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki and Foreign
Minister Yoshio Sakurauchi, addressed the group, which sees immigration and Japanese language and int mational understanding as major
Please sen\Ld_ _..A.copies of "Desert Exile" to:
..!!..._
PI AI. enl.< my subse"pllon loASIAN WEEIOOfon yota"llhespee.a1 d_nt4l<l
___________________________________________ areas for improvement.

The census also revealed
that 18 metropolitan areas
have Asian American populations which exceed the 25,000
mark. Of these, only five
tHouston, Newark, Boston,
New York and Detroit) have
more men than women.
Further analysis by age of
the total Asian/Pacific American population revealed:

Asian Americans in the 19 most populous states

Asian Americans in the 18 largest urban areas

Desert Exile:

Continued from Front Page
Regarding the sanctions I fmes
and imprisonment) on employers
who knowingly hire an undocumented workel', Ikejiri said,
"While this may be needed to help
curb the influx of illegal immigrants, the bill does not adequately
orotect the emoJover who must
bear the responsibility of verifying
that a document is 'reasonably'
valid. "
He also pointed out that this pr<r
vision would set up "a potential
and very real possibility for racjal
discrimination in employment. ..
.. An employer may refuse to
hire minorities, even though (the
applicant) may be able to produce
legal documents, in real fear or as
an excuse, of facing possible pr<r
secution. This is especially true for
immigrants, even American-born
minorities, who do not fit the physical description of 'American', "
added Ikejiri.
Indeed, the League ofUnited Latin American Citizens had also expr~
a fear that empl~t
san~tlO
':Y0ul~
I~ad
~ dlSc~un
!:
nation agamst HispanIClooking
worke.rs by employers fearful of
breakmg ~e law.
.
S . yste~
.
National ~.D
As for the ~a . tlO~a
l~entJ:ica?
system,. IkeJlT) said ' the bill fruls
to restrict the use ~f th~ system to
only employ~tsuan.
clearly de,. Unless the bill m~re
fmes the usage of.this sy~m
and
sets severe pen.allies for V!O~
t ors ,
we are fa~ed
':Y)~
th~
possibility of
abuse.. dlS~r
, ~lon,
and .~b~truclon
of Justice. he added. It
1S not hard ~o enVISion the recw:r~ n ce of ~ mterrunent oflaw-ablding . cItizens of. Japanese
Americans .were durmg. World
Warn. ~mg
mfo~atlOn
gathere<;1. b.y this sy~tem
.
. rkeJlTl also po~ted
out that the
blU does not mentIOn or support the
enforcement of the Farr Labor
Standards Act or Cl!'y oth~r
labor
laws, as well as .mcreasmg the
strength of a.genc1es that would
hear any grlevances that may
come up.
.
He added that these po~ts
cannot ~o ~ct,alged
f~r
if th~re
IS discrunmatIon agamst. Asian
iJ?m
. gr~ts
! Ulere is ~ertam
to. be
dlSCr~a?n
agamsl Asian
Americans.
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1980
U.S. Census

Yoshiko Uchida
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_________________________________________
City, State, ZIP __________________________________

Make c:hecka out to JACP, Inc., and
mall toJACP,Inc., Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401.

Pocket TV sets next fad from Japan
TOKYO-Miniature black-and-white TV set that can fit in a oat
pocket or purse, similar to stereo cassette players, are among the new
products being promoted by Japan's consumer electronic Indu try.
Sony and Matsushita have re ently put their v e~s ions
of pocket television on the market In Japan. Both products, which use matchbooksize screens, will be introduced to the overseas markets soon.
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Mrs. Norm Mineta co-edits 10th Congressional Club Cook Book
(Special to the Pacific Citizen)
WASHINGTON-As the tenth edition of the Congressional Club
Cook Book was published this week, it was revealed that Mrs.
Norman Y. Mineta, wife of the San Jose, Ca., congressman was
not only co-chairman of the project but also a co-editor.
As announced by Mrs. Robert Lagomarsino, wife of the California Congressman, and President of the Congressional Club,
May Mineta was co-chairman of the Cook Book Committee with
Mrs. Don Fuqua, wife of the Florida congressman, and Mrs.
Ralph Regula, wife of the Ohio congressman, and co-editor with
Mrs. Fuqua.

Poston teacher's novel
FULLERTON, Ca.--Georgia Day Robertson, now 94, a math
supervisor-teacher at the Poston camps during WW2, had written a historical novel, "The Harvest of Hate", some 35 years ago
relating the experiences of a Japanese American family who
were interned there. Unable to have it published, she fmally
donated the manuscript to the CSU-Fullerton Library about 10
years ago.
It was discovered in 1972 by Betty E. Mitson, then a student of
historiography of Prof. Arthur Hansen, director of the Japanese American Oral History Project, who noted it was " too hot
(for publishers) to handle" at the time. Hansen said he believes
the book should be published because "we feel it's very important that it gets out" .
Robertson told the CSU-Fullerton Daily Titan reporter Josie
Garza last month she was spurred to write the novel after
returning to her home state of Iowa to visit relatives who had
never heard of the Evacuation or the Japanese internment
camps.
Hansen is writing a long introduction to set the novel in perspective. Moto Asakawa of San Diego, former Poston internee,
wrote the preface after reading the manuscript in 1979.
Hansen plans to have 1,500 copies published at $14,000 and
ld be ld thr gh th 0 al Histo P
P
.
wou
SO
ou
e r
ry rogram. ersons mterested in help~g
with publishing costs may phone the CSUFullerton oral history program office at (714) 773-3580.
#-

The 744-page publication contains more than 800 recipes from
533 contributors, including Mrs. Ronald Reagan. While most of

WASHINGTON-The Washington
Times, a newspaper owned by the
Unification Church of Rev. Sun
Myung Moon, began publication
May 17. The Washington Post has
been the only daily newspaper in
the capital since the Washington
Star went out of business in
August.

Copies of the 36-page Times
were distributed through newsstands and vending machines. The
Times said it will not carry advertising for now, and said the Unification Church would not influence
its news coverage. The church has
published the News World In New
York for five years as well as a
Spanish-language paper. Noticias
del Mundo.

A-bomb film stuns
Japanese audience

TOKYO-Sights of injury and
damage inflicted by the atomic
bombs dropped over Hiroshima
and Nagasaki at a preview April 30
of a 45-minute color fllm, purchased from the U.S. National
Archives, shocked viewers, the
Yomiuri reported. Titled "Yogen"
(Prophecy), it was the second fllm
produced by the Hiroshima-Nagasaki Publishing Committee, which
has been acquiring documentary

WW2 Newspaper Clippings
of Evacuation-Camp Days
Collection from 1942 Scrapbook
Collected by Yoriko Watanabe Sasaki from February, 1942, when agitation for evacuation of
persons of Japanese ancestry from the West
Coastbegan, throughtbe
swnmer of 1942, when she
was interned at Camp
Harmony, the temporary
detention center in Puyallup, Wash. • News
stories, letters to the editor, columns and photographs crarruned into a
lOO-page softcover book
published by her brother,
Dr. James Watanabe,
$7.00 postpaid
now of Spokane.

the Watanabe collection
Evacuation newspaper clippings at $7 each postpaid.

Thf' Japanese American Community: A Three Generation
Study. By Gene levine, Colbert Rhodes. JACl-JARP survey dota
of Issei In 1963, of the Nlsei-Sonsei ,n 1966-67 ,ndlCotes degree
01 occulturollon, relotionship between oHltudes and behovlOf"
w,thin thiS group, and Ihe changes; 87 totnes 01 portlCular value.
(Also avoiloble $17.95 cosh & corry 01 JACl offices in ChICago,
Son FranciSCO, Washington.)
S18.95 ppd, herdeover, 242-pp, appenclUt.
Japanese Americans: Changing PaHems of Ethnic Affiliation Over Three Generationl. 8y Darrel Montero. Por1 of
JACl-JARP's defim"ve social h,story; solid reference, compilation
of JACL's Ihree-generotlonal s...-vey m the 1960s.
$21.00 ppd, hardcover. 171-pp, biblio. appendl .

o

o

o

of WW2

Name ................................... ......... ...... .

Address ........................................ ........ .
City, State, ZIP . ...... . .................................. .
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A Reader's Postscript
. HEROIC STRUGGLES of Japanese Amencans"
IS a stlrrtng account of the experiences of a loyal
group of Japanese Americans while conftned In detention camps Immediately after the bombing of
Pearl Harbor. Author James Oda has depi ted the
plight of these people and their reaction so VIVidly
that tne reader can almost Imagine these experl·
ences are nls own.
LEE A. WAKEFIELD
M rlln In uranca Cantor
14b2t Nordhotl 5 t.. P noramn C,ly

POSTPAID: Hardcover $14.60; Softcover $9.50

(As of Apr. 1, 1982: Some books listed previously
are no longer available from the PC. )

Japanese American Story, by Sudd MAtel. A tllSle of hIStory and
cullurol heritage. One chapter by Mike Masooko recoils JACl s
role dUring WW2's EvocuotlOO of Joponese.
$7.85 postpold, hordc:over.
Camp II Blod< 21 I , by Joclc Motsuoko. A young cartoonist sketches life Inside Intemment camp at Posron The humorous touch to
be sure.
$7.00 postpold, soflcover
Yea" of Infamy, by Mrchl Weglyn. Shoclong $lory of Amenco s
concentrotlon camps as uncovered from govenvnenr orthives.
$7.45 postpold, sofltover
Rul e make" of the House, by Spark Mo~ung·Pi
Chen. An
Ins,de look ot the mosl po .... erful commIMee m the House of
Represenlollves based on Sporks 10-year e penence III rhot
group.
SJ.95 posIpold, soflcover.
Yankee Samurai: Secret Role of Nisei in America 's Pacific
Victory, by Joe Harrington. An unportanl contriburion ro ISei
history. Indel( of Individuol MIS names.
~
$11.75 poslpOld, horclco er
Ministry in the Assembly and Relocation Cente" of World
War II. 8y Rev. lester Suzuki. A urnque focus of the Protestont,
COlhalic and Buddhist churches in lhe WW2 camps for Japanese
Americans
11 75, postpo,d, soflcover
Hiroshima-Nagasaki: A Pictorial Record of tne Atomic DestNetlon. Over 300 pages of photos. some 10 en by U.S. Anny
and returned 10 Japan In 1973.
$26 25, poslpOld. library edillon (Proceeds to Convnmee of
AtomiC 80mb Surv,vors of !he U.S.A.).
They Called Her Tokyo Rose, b Rex Gunn. Oocumenled occount
of a WW2 legend by a Pocific war correspondent .... ho SlUC Ith
the story 10 ,ts UnlRlO9lned culmmot,on.
$5 .75 poslpold, solteo er.
of the Pacific, b Mosoyo Duus A losTokyo Rose: O~han
ClOofing norratlVe With mlroductlon by Edwin 0 Relschoeur
$13.95 POSIPOld, hardcover.
Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Bee mono Ele en motchless slones 0
the Joponese imm,gront In Ha all.
$4 . 70 postpold, hardcover
faithful
Sachie: a Daughter of Haweii, by Pats S Sal I
portroyal of the early Nise' In Hawaii told In novel fonn.
$5.25 poslpoid . sollea er.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE

o

o

o
o

o

Eclanomics and Politics of Racial Accommodation: The Japanew of las Angele. 1900- 1942. 8y John Modell. Port of
JACL-JARP s defintlive social histOlY; Social historion researdl
Includes checkmg oul lhe prewar files of Rafu Shlmpo English
section.
$11.00 postpold, hardeover
NOW IN PAPERBACKI The Bamboo People: The low and
the Japanese Americans. By Fronk Chuman. An ever pop.
ulor reference an Issei -Nisei legal history.
$9 00 ppd, sahcover. (Hcrdtover ,ssues ere our of Prlnl.l
Thirty-Rve Years in the Frfing Pan, by Bill Hosokowo. Selec·
lions from his popular column in lhe Pocific Cilitt!O With new
bockground material and a rvooing cammentcry
Sl0.9Sposlpoid, hardcover.
Nisei: the Quiet American., by Sill Hosokowo Popular hlslory of
Ihe Japanese in Americo. Published In 1969.
$6.95 postpoid. Soflcover ONLY.
Thunder In the Rockl..: the Incredible Denver Post, by 8111
Hosokowo. Penonolly autographed by author tor PC readers .
$14.00 poslPOld, hardcover.
1942 Nelnpaper Clippings on Evacuation &. Camp Uf.. A
collection by Yoriko Watanabe Sasaki. Over 200 sion s, I Men,
columns and pholas crammed inlo 0 100-poge softcover bookie!.
$7.00ppd
Leval Problems of Japanese Ameticans: Their History and Nisei: Kano Otonashii Amerika,in. Tronslonon 01 H
0 as
Development In the United Statel. Sy Or Morllashl fu udo.
Nisei' by Isomu Inouy Ideal gilt for~'
omen. from jopan 0
A scholar's el(omlnallon InlO anti Joponese legal problems 10 Ihe
fn~lds
'n Japan.
L.J '20.00 JlO$tpold. IIbrory edition (Onl upPIy In U S \
U.S., and hiS onolysls .
$15.00 ppd, hordeov r, 220-pp, Indell, footnotes , tab I of Jim Yoshida no Futatsu no Sokoku , Japane o! ~Ihon
Il' T 0
World of Jim a hlda b Yo h,do-Ho 0 0\\0. lro" 'al~
b)
casos.
Yuklo Morcto Incredible lOry o( 0 Isel ~Irondecl
In Jopon dun
Heroic StNggl .. of Japan..e American" Partisan fighters
W 2 Engh h arsl n oulol pnnll
from America'. Conc.ntrotlon Camp•. By James Odo. A
U ·7 75 po Ipo,d, soflcovef
block bustllrl Th trauma 01 Evocualion as recall d vividly by a
young mon , 28 years old, 01 th lime.
Prices good through Jun 30, 1982
LJ $14.50 ppd, hardcov~
, 275·pp, foolnol8$ .
Paslalln
urance
(U.
ani
Ie tra
LJ $9.50 ppd, sollcover. 2d d, 275.pp, 100100185 .
Flisl
$1
In alue odd SO'
Report from Round-Eye Country. A Collection of Sketches,
\p ,n vr es order .1 ' 0
Up 10 S50 add 8S
Both Verbal and Vlsuol, by a Tronlplanted Amerlcanl By
Pele Hironoko. A personol selection of his masH lIing dllonol
Nome
cartooos (many from In PC) and anecdotes , a humor· lad n
Addru s
oddilion for lhe Nisei librory
U $7.95 ppd, soflcover, 207 pp.
Ity SI<lltl. ZIP
UTHOORAPH PRINT
Amount enel eel
The "'1. By Pete Hlronoka. L,miltd edillon, 21 281n., I,rsl In a
Mak heck payable to P ltl Ilizen
series of three print .
on P ro SI, Rm SOb , La Angele , ·0 900 1 >
$3O.00poslpOid.

o

HEROIC STRUGGLES
f, ... , ...." , . '

Books from Pacific Citizen

o

PACIFIC CITIZEN, 244 So. San Pedro St., #506

Los Angeles, CA 90012
Please send _ _ copies of

..........................

RECENT ARRIVALS
East to America: A History of the Japan . . in the United
Slalt!$. By Robert Wilson· 8ill Hosokowa. The long-mvolted book
undertaken as a JACl prolect In 1963, canc,se hIStory down to
1979; Anchor 10 JACl-JARP's definrtlve SOCial history series.
S 11.00 ppd, hardcover, 35 l-pp, Indel(, bibllo.

fiiiuiiiCic _ _
of Japanese Americans

Dutch Harbor reunion to recall
only WW2 battle in No. America

DUTCH HARBOR, Alaska-Japanese planes came out of the
the recipes were provided by the spouses of Congressmen, clouds at 5: 45 a.m. June 3, 1942, and dropped bombs on the Navy
others were provided by the Congressmen, Senators and their base at Dutch Harbor, an attack on the Aleutian chain which
spouses, past Club members, spouses of Cabinet members and lasted but two days. It was the start of the only campaign of
Supreme Court justices, and by spouses of Ambassadors of World War II fought on North American soil.
countries accredited to Washington.
On June 5, old friends and former enemies will meet here
The Congressional Club is one of the most prestigious and again to dedicate a peace monument at the foot of Ballyhoo
influential organizations in Washington, being the only club in Mountain and watch a flyover recalling the battle of 40 years
the world incorporated by an Act of Congress. Now celebrating ago. Two U.S. WW2-vintage planes with Hinomaru markings
its 73rd anniversary, only the wives of the Senate and the House ~d
PBY-5A Catalina flying boat, similar to the planes comprisof Representatives form the active membership.
mg
the
Navy patrol guarding the Aleutians, are being prepared
18 Chapters and Some Titles
for
the
reunion.
A:ccording to Mrs. Mineta, the compiling, editing, and printing of the
Attending the reunion will be Lt. Cmdr. James S. Russell
recipes took more than a year and a half. The huge volume is divided into
18 chapters, from appetizers and beverages to pickles and preserves. skipper of the only U.S. Navy patrol squadron in the Aleutians:
Each chapter is identified by a Washington institution, with Chapter 1 and Lt. Hiroichi Samejima, who led the first flight of torpedo
listed as " The Capitol", and including a short historical background. bombers against Dutch Harbor from the Japanese task force
Thus, according to the Congressional Club, a purchaser of the Cook Book carrier Ryujo.
not only receives a collection of national and international recipes but also
Now old friends, both are retired admirals and had careers
a short history of the major Washington institutions and memorials.
have had a number of surprising parallels, recalled Seattle
that
Incidentally, each recipe is signed by its contributor.
Times reporter Stanton Patty. Russell retired in 1965 with a
Mrs. Reagan contributed four recipes : (U onion wine soup, ( 2) crabmeat casserole, (3) BajaCaljforniachicken, and (4) pumpkin pecan pie. four-star rank after serving as vice chief of naval operations.
Mrs. Yoshio Okawara, wife of the Japanese Ambassador to the United
States, provided two recipes : coquilles Saint-Jacques a la Provencale Samejima, who retired in 1978, was chief of Japan's maritime
staff and then became chairman of the joint staff council, J apa(scallops sauteed with garlic butter sauce) and cold orange souflle.
Mrs. Spark MatsWlaga, wife of the JWlior Senator from Hawaii, contri- nese counterpart to the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Ten years ago, Samejima was Russell's guest at a 3(}-year
buted three recipes : Lillian Chen's sweet and sour ftsh, sweet sour chicreunion
of Aleutian navy patrol squadron at Wbidbey Island
ken wings. and oven Kalua pork.
NAS,
Wa.
Congressman Mineta hlniselrprovided twO of his favorite recipes I "SaThe Japanese planes which roared into Dutch Harbor (six
murai Chili", winner of the 1979 Congressional Club Chili Contest, and
"The Prize Winning Cool Dessert"), whileMrs. Minetacontributed four : weeks after a raid led by Gen. Jimmy Doolittle had bombed
(1) raspberry jellosalad, (2) curry crab, (3) spoon bread tamale pie, and
Tokyo) was an attempt to draw U.S. aircraft carriers north\4) California fruit cup meringue.
Mrs. Robert Matsui, wife of the Sacramento Congressman, alsoprovid- ward so Japan would have the advantage in the Battle of Mided four : (1) western carrot casserole, ( 2) trout in cream, ( 3 ) chilled way. But the ploy didn't work as Midway was a stunning defeat
for the Japanese which historians say, was the turning point of
salmon mousse with cucumber sauce, and ( 4 ) cheesecake elegante.
Japanese
military plans across the Pacific. On the Pacific
Since 1927, the Club has been self-sustaining through the sale of the
Congressional Club Cook Book, which can be purchased only through the Coast, the U.S. was continuing its plan nevertheless to evacClub, its President emphasized. Those interested in ordering the Book uate the area of all persons of Japanese ancestry for fear of an
may do so by sending a check or money order for $15 to The Congressional
enemy invasion.
Club, 2001 New Hampshire Aven~
.! Northwest, Washington, D.C. 20009.
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Gntater Los Angeles

San Jose

Asahi Travel

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

upersavers/Group
Discounts/Apex
Fares/Computerized/Bonded
IIII WOlympic Blvd, 1A90015
623-6125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel, 1105 los Angeles
Art Ito Jr
os Angeles 900 12
itywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of little Tokyo
446 E2nd St : 628-5606
red Monguchi
Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel

1344 W 155th St, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

ISHO-SEVEN / Room & Board
lOS ANGELES, CALIF.
733-9586

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE
530 W . 6th St. #429
os Angeles 900 14
680-3S45

Travel Guild

404 S. Figueroa St., level 6
los Angeles 90071/(213) 624- 1041

YAMATO TRAVEL Bl:JREAU
321 E 2nd 51, #505
s Angeles 900q
624-6021

•

SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 Minnesola Ave., # 100
Son JOle, CA 95 t 25-2493
(408) 275-11 lIar 296-2059
Totsuko "Totty" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker, DBA

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minnesola Ave., # 102
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5th St., Son Jose
("08) 998-8334/5
res. 371.{)442

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranchel, Homel, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

NoIthem California

JET

JAPANESE-ENGLISH
TRANSLATION SERVICE
1791 Piedmanl Dr.
Concord, CA 94519
(415)680-0564

'Seiko's Bees'

Pollination Service (Reg. #24-55)
4967 Homes Dr. , Concord, CA 94521
(415) 676-8963

Orange County

Executive-Realtors
VICTOR A KATO
Invoesln:!enfS - Exchanges - Residential
8780 Worner Ave ., Suite 9
Founloin Vollev, CA 92708
s. (714) 848-4343
res.(714) 962-7447

ASUKA Japanese Antiques
2SA Tomalpais Ave ., Son Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
JUlI (yORICHI) KODANI

Seattle, Wa.

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancho Cenler, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Co / 714-526'{)116

SanDiego

Complele Pro Shop, Restaurant, lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

PAUL H. HOSHI

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE

Insurance Service
(714) 234'{)376
2-161h 51
n Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N . Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 5 King 51
(206) 622-2342

The Intennountain
Sales Rep, Row Crop Form'
Blackoby Real Eslate, RI2 Sx658,Ontorio,
Ore 979 14 • (503) 881 - 1301 / 262-3459

Monterey Peninsula
RANDY SATOW REAlTOR

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

.·GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD"

ebble Bch, Carmel, Monlerey Perunsulo
eon Front Homes, Condos, Investments
SHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

SUpport Our Advertisers

17 E Ohio 51, Chicago 60611
(312)944-5444
784-8517, eve, Sun

Washington, D.C.
MIKE foMSNJKA ASSOCIATES
Consultants - Woshington Ma"e"
900-17th SI riW, Washington. DC 20006

202-296-4484

aaaaaaa======aD-

PHOTOMART
Cameras & Photographic Supplies

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

'K.qDO

"awaii

• POLYNESIAN ROOM
r ()lnner lit (ltl: kJall s . Floor ShIm

I

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
~ , nlertamc

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Call for APJXlmtments
Phone 687 ·0387

, Japaneee VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012
Toshl Otsu. Prop

..............• ••••••••••••••••••
"1 MARUKYO

'

t

Kimono Store

1\ _
I - New Otani Hotel &
Garden---Arcacle 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 .~

IIii\

~Ioha

•AT• •NEW
•••LOCATION
• • • • • • •• •
Plumbing
#201675 · . Since 1922
\RTS - SUPPLIES· REPAIR

IC

771 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 81n&
(213) 283-0018

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St., Los Angeles
(213) 6.28-4945

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(714) 995-b632

Padftc Square. Gardena
1630 Redondo Bea h Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

118Japanese VUJaae Plaza

Los Angeles I(113) 614- 1681

........•....... ,
TeD Them You Saw It
In the Padftc Citizen

03

Stationery Office Supply.
Must sell at Liquidation price due
to health. Las Virgenes area.
Low overhead, must qualify
financially.
Office: (213) 991-2669
Home: (213) 991-8854
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Cellf.)

03

RENTAL (San Diego)

Del Mar
Race Rental

Sunday 1-5 p.m.
311 Glencrest Dr.
Glendale, CA.

•

Secluded. Fruit trees, grape arbor. Pool.
2 + 2 , AlC. Den, lanBJ, weI bat. Furn. $975
mo., incl. gardener/ pool servx:e. Woodland
Hills (LA.).
Call after May 10. (213) 884-4487

COI'lTllACJ'OR

Courtroom

Monterey County Superior Court
Judge Harkjooo Paik, 45, only Korean-born jurist in the U.S., is now
uncontested in the June 8 primaries. His sole challenger, a deputy
district attorney, dropped a month
after announcing his candidacy .
Paik came to the U.S. as a refugee
after the Korean war, then graduating from Monterey High
School. Monterey Peninsula College, Stanford University and
Stanford Law School. His legal career included work with the U.S,
Dept of Justice, city attorney for
Burbank, and private practice. He
was appointed to the bench by Gov.
Brown in 1975.

Medicine

A stIver octagonal plate, recognizing longtime service, wa presented to Philadelphia JACLer H.
Thomas TamaJd, M.D., at the recent lr.rst annual Montgomery
Pa.)
Hospital
(Norristown,
awards clirmer. Ceremony included unveiling of an oil portrait of the
honoree to be placed in a prominent place in the hospital, where
Tamaki has beendirectorofpathology sinc 1948. Also honored with
him were two other hospital staff
physicians whose combined service tt>taled more than 100 year .

•

Radi~TV

.. Asians Now! Profiles .. ," , focusing on Asian American individuals who have made signHicanl
contributions in their t1 lWi. wlll be
aired on San Francisco-Oakland's
KTVU t21 " Asian Now" segment
Saturday, 9 a.m. once every four to
sue weeks. Produced by Peter
Takeuchi, the first pi
May l5
spotlighted internatIOnally known
sculptor-artist Ruth Asawa.

Hirahata Ins . .Agency, Inc.

322 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Inouye Insurance Agency

eAjr;, . . . . .

a: I...t.&riaI
a: ReCripralion

SamJ. Umemoto
Ue. #208863 C2O-38

SAM REIBOW CO.

11

1506 W. V_Ave.
l.oe ~
/295-5204

JACKSON HOLE, WYO.
In the Heart 0 1Grand Teton Country

The Heart Six
Guest
Ranch
boIders the T
Witlemess area Only 3 mil

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

CHIYOJS

e!On

from the Te10n Nail Pk. Full _
at Grand
Tetons. Horsebadc rUng, Snake RIII8f boat
tnp. breakfasl oookwls, hdong. ~
Wilde(ness back 1npS oIfmld. Fam sayle meals &
Weslem setIr1g. .Pmencan plan. Member of
Dude Ranchers Nal. Wnte/ ca l Heart SIx
Guest Ranch, Box 7O-J, Moran, Wyo. 83013.

Japanese BlDIka Neet11ecraft
frornOolg. I!orio 1GIs,

~

•
(714) 99S-2A3:2

,

Gif15

2943 W. Bel Rd, PonaJ-re;;n, Co 92llO4
(213) 61 7'{)1 06
450 E. 2nd St•• Hondo PIazo

(307) 543-24n

1m Angeles, CA 900 12

KEN & COMPANY

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

dothing merchants

Sprin g '82 Sport Coats & Suits In
sizes 34 extra -short to 42 short
Free consulta tIOn on Judgm g t he
pro per fit of a suit or sport coat.
17 Oak

'0' SF

SAN
JOSE

280SJ

co

KEN ..

""'-.
,~

CAMPBELL

Oftrrvl
Or

Sanla
CrUl

Ken Uyeda o wner

GIVENCHYI LANV IN
ST. RAPHAEL

(408) 374-1 466
785 W Hamil ton Ave .. Campbell

---

•

Air C

TRAVEL-Wyoming

98344

321 E. 2ndSI., 1M Angeles 900 12
Suite 300
626-5275

714 W. Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015

---------------.....
c

Redwoods View. park-like sehlng atop prl'
vate dnve. Presl1ge country club area
Modern country Frencn kltcnen & decor.
BuUer s pantry, 2 F/ P and quality reatures.
S229,OOO assumable lSL 11 .7°0. Cash 10
loan preferred.
(213) 248-0308

t' 'ISunobara won Alberta Culture's ~"'-I,.
1980 non-fiction award of $1,500 for los Angeles Japanese
her " Politics of RaCISm ", docuCasualty Insurance
mentmg the treatment of Japanese Canadians during WW2. PubAssn.
lished by James Lorimer & Co.,
COMPUTt INSURANCE PROTECTION
Toronto, the judges praised the
-book for being " tightly wntten,
Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250 E. hI SI" 1M Angel .. 90012
tirelessly researched" and reveal626-9625
ing the injustice done to Japanese Suil. 900
--Anson T. Fujioka In.s urance
Canadians due to political games321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012
playing rather titan threat to counSuil. 500
626..394
try or public fear.
Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

welcome In WJiing Of by

.

feCY(TlX 6733203).

ARTIST'S HOUSE
JUNE-SEPT. 15

09

Glendale
Open House

.

~

10

RENTAL - So. Calif.

CANOGA PARK
~ o
Super financing. Assume 12V4'
loan. Owner will carry second at
123/4 % $20,000 down, xlnt 3 bedrooms, 2 bath + dining room ,
fireplace. peg groove floors,
bUilt-inS and enclosed backyard.
Asking price $139,500. Owner
(213) 709-4990.

(Fees pOId by employer)

Specialimg in bilingual
experts in all job categories. Send in resume in
confidellce with job experience and salary history in
EngJJapanese. Now is
the best Una to scoutJbe
scouted ~
notch people.

Fully furnished, 4BR. 4ba .
-$1,000 WEEK+ others available.
Jackie (714) 481-0337

La Habra-based engineer
business. $90,000.
(503) 758-5415
Ask for Terry

TODSkout
pe~ELSRVIC

10

Homes (7 14) 875·2001 or wnle Pave
Orchards. 2845 W Phillips Ad Otf1ellO, WA

Ann Gomer

Ucensed and Bonded

*

URGENT LIQUIDATION by owner.
$25.000 below others. FantastIC West Hollywood condo, 2 bdrm, 2 ba, luxurious adult
bldg above Sunset Stnp, adjacent to Beverly
Hills, prime location. Full pnce $129,000.
Only $7,500 down. 12'h% ItnanCing. David
____ _ _ _
(213) 258·2-961

For Sale

REAL ESTATE (So. Calif.)

dines.
09 .,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .H#OI

REAL ESTATE (So. Calif.)

Kelvin Toshiro Sewake of the
Univ. of Hawall at Manoa was recently granted a $3,000 scholarship
09
from the Joseph Shtnoda Memo- REAL ESTATE (Acreage)
rial Scholarship Foundation, Los I WASHINGTON
Angeles. Sewake, the son of Richard and Lauretta Sewake of WahiApple Orchard
awa. Hi. , plans to enter the field of 76 acs planted '" 1980-81 5eml-drawf red
agricultural and floricultural ex- deliCIOUS & firm gOld, spnnkJers eqUIp. new·
er 3 BR home Included Hunllng. fishing
tenston servtce.
nearby 6000 Ac gd. tax shelter Century

•

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana. Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Calif.)

John Robert Nambu, a graduate
of UC Santa Cruz, was recently
awarded a full-tuition Training
Grant Fellowship and an annual
stipend of $6,000 per year from
Stanford University's Graduate
School ofBiological Sciences. John
is the son ofSelanoco JACLers Dr.
and Mrs. Albert Nambu of Rolling
Hills Estates.
June Hayashi was honored May
16 by the Pasadena Human Relations Committee, receiving the
Raymond Pitts Award for h~r
fund-raising efforts at John Mwr
High SchooL She was also fe~
for
her efforts in the desegregatton of
Pasadena schools and for her work
with youth and church groups.
The Maeda family of Gardena
lparents Tom and Akiko, children
Ayako, Midori, Kent and . Lance)
was named family of the year by
the Gardena Valley Kiwanis Club
at a luncheon May 6. Gardena residents for 22 years, the Maeda family was honored for their dedication and involvement in community affairs. Dr. Maeda, a pediatrician has practiced in Gardena for
over 20 years. Mrs. Maeda has
been active in the local PTA at
Peary Junior High and is treasurer
of the Gardena Buddhist Matron's
Women's Auxiliary. The Maedas
are all active members of the Gardena Buddhist Church.

• Edmonton
Book author

Mom Wakasugi
The Midwest

Awards
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

15029 Sylvanwood Aw.
No_alk. Co 90650
864·5774

929-943 S. San Pedro st.

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

CITY MARKET

321 f . 2nd St., Los Angel.. 90012
Suil.301
624-0758

Los .Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. Walnut SI, PcaocMna 91106
Suit.112 •
795·7059, 681-4411 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012
Sull.224
626-8135

Japanese Phototypesetting

Sato Insurance Agency

366 E. hI St., 1M Ang.l .. 90012
626-5861
629-1425

T()YC) PRINTING CO.
1\">(iI\J ~_

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

327 E. 2nd St., Los Ang.l.. ~Ol2
Suit. 221
621- 1365

Los Angeles 90013
L13)

6-8153

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W. J.ffe .....n Blvd.
lOl Ang.I •• 90018
732-6108

Nisei Trading
'PI ,lt,lIll «"

.
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Empire Printing Co.
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HORSE PACK TRIPS

D Rf

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 624-6601

ENJOY THE COLORADO HIGH COUNTRY BY H01lSEUCI.

PACK INTO nu: SACK COUNTRY or nu: LA GARITA WILDERNESS
AREA AND THE GUNNISON NATIONAL FOREST wtnI AN EXPER·
IENCED GUIDE

~bfuswre

~n:t

CONTlNENTAL DMD" ON nu: srYUm: TIWl.. COME SADDLE UP
WITH us rOR ONE or THE !lEST mu:s or YOUR LIFE.
QUAXING ASPEN GUID~
& O'"'Ul-.-n-IERS
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While in English "you' is "you" in Japanese it can
,
,
In the samurai
be "anata" "kimi", "omae" or "temei"
films, the obsolete "onushi" is used for y~u.
In standard
conversation, "anata" is nonnally used, while "omae"
and "kimi" may be used among close friends or 'within
the family. When used elsewhere, these words tend to
carry a demeaning sense. "Temei" implies that the person being addressed is lowly and is now never used except in arguments.

A Close Encounter
Tokyo

An inebriated Japanese (A) is
lurching down a street in the Shinjuku
:
entertainment district when he bumps
l into another tipsy gentleman · (B).
•
This close encounter lead to conAs
the
result
of
Japan's
long
and stable history, super-=._~
versation:
by
layers
of
class
distinctions,
which in turn had
imposed
B. "Kimi1 kyotsukero!" (You, watch out! )
formed inbred discipline, the Japnes~
language is euA. "Nandatte?' (What did you say?)
phemistic
in
depth.
Emotions
are
kept
Wlder
control, or
B. "Maewo mite aruke!" (LoOk where you're going.)
at
least,
not
outwardly
expressed
in
colorful
words and
A. 'cKimi mo onaji cianaika" (The same for you! )
violent
marmers.
B. "Yaro! Namaiki dazo!" (Cad! You're pretty
If one is really interested in understanding the J apafresh.)
one needs to study her language through which one
nese,
A. "Yaro dO nan cia?' (What do you mean by cad? )
B. "Atarimaida. Kimiga bu.tsu.ketandaro." (Isn't that can also learn much about her people; for, it is the social
background of the people, encompassing the experiright? You bumped into me.
ences
of more than one thousand years of recorded hisA. "ChukushO! Baka ni suruna. Yaru no nara yaru
zo." (You beast! Don't take me for a fool. If you want to Cooking class slated
fight, I'm ready. )
LOS ANGELES-The Japanese
SANSEI
The above terms are typically used by Japanese in Cooking School, J.23 S. Hewitt St.,
JAPAN
will afTer two courses: Basic (June
arguments. The words seem rather prosaic when com- 2-July 2/ on Wednesdays, 7 p.m.;
TOUR
pared to the colorful expressions used by two Western- and Kaiseki (June &.261 on Saturdays, 10 a.m .• it was announced by
ers, as follows:
15 DAYS/SEPT. 4-18
Malao Uwate. (213) 628-4688.
B. "Hey, yop, watch where you're going."
$1,395.00 incl air
A. "What did you say, man?"
GREECE-EGYPT
B. "Goddamit! I said look where you re going. "
Japanese Style AcoommodalJons
Tour/Cruise
ESCORTED Ott 13-28, 1982.
ASTRA TRAVEL
(213) .2 06-4444
A. ' What about you, man. "
For partIculars, write Y.R. HIRAQUINN OKAMOTO (213) 822-7353
B. "Don't give me any lip, you damned fool! "
OKA, clo HUBERTINE'S TRAVELS, 5150 N. 6th SI., ;# 170, FresA. "If I'm a fool, you re a jackass. "
no, CA 93710. or Call
MAY SPECIAL-Tokyo r/l
$599
B. "You got a big mouth. Want me to shut it?"
(209) 227-5882.
SUMMER SPECIAL-Tokyo rlt 639
LIMITED SPACE.
A. "Try it, bub, any old time."
Although not used above, the English vocabulary is
much richer in four-letter words and insulting expres- ~*
REGISTRATION FORM
sions, that can range from accusations of incest, close
Gila River Canal Camp Reunion
kinship with various animals, deviations from nonnal
Sat August 14, 1982 • Fresno Hilton Hotel
sex relations to the multiple damnations of god.
FEE $25.00
A Japanese argument sounds more like verbal exNAME _____________________________________
changes between two Puritans, two Quakers or two Mormons. Rather than foul adjectives and phrases, the Japa- Other name, if any _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'--_ _ _ __
nese language tends to convey ill feelings more by inflec- Ad~
________~ _______~tions and in euphemistic terms.
City/State/ZIP
"~,

.. -"... ............
...

'

•

FRESNO, Ca.-Host committee for the 40th year Gila River's
Canal Camp reunion now expects 700 to attend the wek~nd
affair Aug. 14-15 at the Fresno Hilton.
A Saturday morning golf townament is being plarmed with
George Okada of Parlier as chairman. Dr. Akemi Kikumura of
Los Angeles, au.thor of "Through Harsh Winters". will be keynote speakec at the Saturday banquet, followed by dancing to
WW2-era melodies and sound of the Big Band. The Sunday
brunch at the Hilton is optional.
The entire package at $25 may be reserved through Mrs. Yo
Misaki, reunion registrar, 8128 S. Bethel St., Selma, CA 93662.
Pre-registration is a must, the committee advised. Souvenir
book with a directory of those who have pre-registered is being
prepared.

PC'S Calendar of Events

PSWUYC/Selanoco- Youth worlc;hop •

• MAYZ8(Friday)
Contra Costa-CARP mig. EB Free
Methodist 01, B-IOpm (4th Pri I
Sac:ran'lellto-TuJe Lake rewuon I LiU
Sun).

Big Bear

• JUNE 6 (Sunday I
Carson-Potluck dnr, 7pm, ./erl
Cole, spkr, "Mothers Against Drunk

Drivers".
West Valley-Grad picnIC, Vasona

• MA V Z9 tSaturday I
DowutowD L~
ann) Issei Mothers Day hmchn, New Otani Hotel, L2n.
SeatUe-GtT-8 Jp Comm queen coronation, Atriwn/BCilcher"s Resl.
• MA Y 30 (SuDday)
SCocJdoo.--.Com PIct\JC, Micke Grove.
Rnhwer, Ark.-N1Se1 Gl menlOnaJ l"l'dedication program.
• MAY 31 (Mooday)
Los AngeIes-NigeI GI memorial
Evergreen Cemetery, I Jam, Just~

Pk.
NCWNPDC/ an Male()-Jr Olym·
PICS, Chabot Call ge, Hayward
PSWDC-Niscl Relays. Santa Ana
{;allege, 8:lOam
• JUNE71Mondayi
Marin County-Bd mtg. Bank of
Mann, Larkspur, 7.30pm I lsi MOilS I
• JUNE II (Tuesday I
Swcklon-Mtg, Cal It'lrSI Bank. 7 .30·
pm (every 2d Tue J
• JUNE 9 (WedneMiay I
Gardena Valley-Mig, Ulllon )\'ed SIL,
7pm I 2nd WedsJ.
Hoosler-Bd mig, Sue lJannel's, 7.JO.
pm (2d Wed I
• JUNE 10 (Thurliday I

nt.cs,

John Also, ret.,~
.
San Bruno-NJSei GJ memol'laJ. Colma
Cemetery
Whittier- :.1.emonaI Day IribiJlcs, Ja·
panese Garden, Rose lilIJ Mem Pk, 9am.
• JUNE 1 (Tue8day I
JACLConvenUon
BooIdetAd Deadline

Arlzon&-Golft.ourn , Pima C '.

• JUNE 11 (f'riday /
French Camp-Mig. Comm HaJl ,
7.30pm 12d Fro.
• JUNE 12 (Saturday I

• JUNE Z (Wednelday)

Carsoo--MIg, Mercury S&L, 7:10pm

list Wed.)
• JUNE 3 (1bunciay J
San Fraacit(».-Sr Cit tour, Amtrak

Chapters to Receive

JACL Budge( by this Date.
Mld..colwnbla-Grad awd banq,

to Reno (2da).

West VaUey-Bd mtg, 7 30pm lIst
Thu).
PuyaUup Valley-ad mig. Tacoma
Budd Ch Lounge, 7:30pm (lstThu)

Marlna-Mtg, Chace Pk clubhse,
7:30pm (/stThU) .
• JUNE elFrlday)
West Lot Aageiel-Awd dnr, Bam·
boo Rm, BullocJ('lj Westwood.

Uayloo-tnt'l FesLlval (closes Sun).
French Camp-Oance class, Comm
Hall, 7;3(H/.3Opm (llIl·3rdJo'ri)
• JUNE 5 I Salw'day,
Pu Aalao-Tribute toMJt.su Sonoda,

Wilshire Hyatl Hotel, 7pm,

Mld.(!olwubla-Tule Lake VIsit.

Gardena-MDAP H rltage Day pic-

nic, Freeman Pk. llam-4pm.

• JUNE 13 (Sunday)
Puyallup VaJley-Grad dnr.
Stockl4)n-(;rad dnr.

~:WE

Arizona-VWca.J mOVleli, JA 'L lIali.
15 ('I\leMloYI

JACL Convention Prc-H.elllSlratJOI1
I Early Bird) rate of' $11 ends, $150
• JUNE 16 (Wednesday I
San Jotle-Ud mIg, Calif 1st Bnk, 1M &
Yowlger, 7:30pm (3d Wed.~J
San Maleo-Bd mtg. Sturge Pre byl'n
Ch, 8pm I 3d Wod.~
J

Please make ohecks payable to Gila River Re-Unlon Commit·
tee. Mall with registration form to Yo Mlsakl, registrar, 8128 S.
Bethel Ave., Selma, California, 93662. Deadline for pre-registration is July 15th. • Those desiring hotel accommodations
are asked to write the Hilton Hotel Reservation Desk.

**********

~*

3-Hortl ultural Tour .....June 19-July 19: Dr. Robert Fu~ke
,I
4 - ummer r ur .........June I -July 10: Am Naka hlrna
S-Hokkaido-Honshu Tour ..... Sept. 2S-Oct. 16: Ste e Yagi
6-Autumn In~
. Hon~hu
/ k.yu~h
0 t. 2-13: Veron. a . hara
7 -Orient Tour (+ Bangkok) ..Oct. 4- t. 26: Jiro Mo hizuki
8-Ura-Nihon Tour ... t. 9
t. 30: Bill a"urai/Yuki ate
9-Highlight/Shopping Tour (plus Hongkong) ..... No .6-27
1a-SpeC Ial Holiday Tour ... .De . 18-Jan. 3:
org Kan gal
·\lIU ~,L
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HOME-STAY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE, 3-4 WEEKS DURATION

Land ArrangemenlS bV Jop n Tr VOl Bur au Inlomallon I
WOSf L A. JACL Tour Blochuros Av II blo

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON : GEORGE KANEGAI - 820·3592

West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Brockton Ave./ Los Angeles, CA 90025
Flight & tOUl meetlnp at Stoner Playground Hall, 11759 Mlaout'Ave.,
West Loa AngeIea, CA 90025, enI)' third Sunday ot the month from ,;00 pm.

-~ LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
West
1702 Wellesley Ave , Los Angeles , CA 90025
Please reserve
seat(s) lor your Flight No.
.
I agree to the conditions of the contracl nd brochures , Flight chedules ar
subject to change.
Name -~
Addross
City, Slate, ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - -

[J Send tour brochure

•

•

For full information/brochur'};

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell Street
(415) 474-3900
San FranCiSCO, CA 94102
3,

San Juan &
Caribbean Cruise
Aug. 11-10 Days - "Cunard Countess'
San J uan, Caracas-Venezuela, Grenada, Barbados,
St. Lucia & St. Thomas.
Was $1,675_ Now Reduced to$l,500

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
--------------------400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

---------------------1982 Sacramento/Japan Tour
October8-31,1982
Via Japan AIr Une from SFO, Return Date Optional
13-0AY LAND TOURS
Aufil/ll. All Meals &xcep18tea1das1s. FlfSI Ctass AcCOlTllTlOdatJOlIS
(a) Main Tour . .... ... .... ...... ....... . ... _................ --. S2.425

n Flight only

Travel Arrangements by MIYAMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
For InformatIOn, Gall or Write Sacramento JACL

.-.----...-----------P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 95822
Escorted by: Tom Okubo (916) 422-8749
Frank Oshita (916) 421-1710

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

HONG KONG .......

T UR DATE : GUIDE

Phone ' (Area code)

I

TOKYO ..... ... , .......... _.....

For Bonafide JACL Members and Family Only

INI (lItM·\ IIUN Itt ~lt\

GRANO EUROPEAN (17 days) .. ... , . . . .
JUNE 17th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) .. . , SOLD OUT
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE (via JAL) . ... . . JUNE 28th
EAST COAST &FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ... . . . .. . SOLD OUT
Ishida URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) .... , . . .. . .OCT. 3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) ....... OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) .... . ...... . .. . . .. NOV. 8th

* SPRING SPECIAL *

1982 West L.A. JACL
Travel Program

~Ult

OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS

(b)KyushuTour/UmltedtoOneBus ............ . .... .... -.... 2.225

Block No. in Gila.8___

Canal Camp reunion may draw 700

tory, that developed the Japanese language, with its eu'
"honne,
""tatemae " and "haragel.
."
ph
eml8ms,
The d~terion
.of the l~age
may mean that the
culture lS de~rIoatmg;
for, It 18 the culture that accepts
the changes ill language.
- - - - - - -....- -....- -. .- - - - -

$655 round trip

$880 round trip/with TOKYO

BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES

Spnng Green Tour
May OS-May 28
Early Summer Tour
June 19-July 09
MId-Summer Tour
July 31-Aug 20
Autumn Tour
Oct 02-Oct 22
COMPLETE VISA SERVICE
Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring #401
los Angeles. CA 90013
(213) 62~5091/-.
Outside Cal. (800) 421-S331_

